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Resident Advisors'
Advisors’ Paychecks Axed

Miscommunication, Confusion Over Policy
policy Change
Rachel
Rachel Powell
Powell
News
News Editor
Editor
Resident advisors faced a new
payment plan this year. Although
RAs'
RA s’ room costs are covered in
full, (ranging from $800 to $2000
per year), paychecks out ofworko f workstudy money are no longer being
provided. This
T his amounted
am ounted to a
loss to some
som e of
o f approximately
approxim ately
$745 to $1,945 for the year.
Some
Som e RAs were
w ere unaware of
the pending reduction in wages
when they signed their contracts
last year, and the status of
o f comcom
munication between the adminisadminis
tration, RAs, and RDs is unclear.

“M ike McDonald
M cDonald could not
"Mike
nd
of 2
2nd
South]
come back [as RA of
South)
becauseofthediscontinuationof
because of the discontinuation of
granting work-study,"
work-study,” said curcur
nd
South RA Paul Counts.
rent 2
2nd
Other RAs were affected as well.
Heather Woods, RA of
o f Gallery,
said she lost about $600 for the
year due to the changes, and has
to work extra to pay her bill.
"Because
I'm not eligible for
“Because I’m
work-study any longer I had to
job that was op
find a job
on campus that
didn't
didn’t require work-study authoautho
rization. So I took the ARA job
job
in the office."
office.” Woods now works
25-30 hours a week in addition
to her RA responsibilities.

The decision to change RA pay
was made
m ade four years ago, said
Barb Schreur, Assistant Dean of
Students. Until now, Covenant
College used federal work-study
funding for the RA position. Ac
According to federal law, however,
federal money cannot be used for
or
the establishment of religious organizations or systems.
“We began to ask ourselves
"We
why we could still provide fed
federal money to our RAs with such
a law in existence,”
existence," said Schreur.
After examining the practice of
other Christian colleges, Student
Development realized that resi
resident advisors at these schools

Technology Services Expand
Hardware Upgraded, Network Use Pushed
Kim Elliot
News Editor
Technology Services was busy
this
th is summer and new computers,
a new muhi-media
m u iti- in e d ia display
d is p la y sys:.sys
master
tem, an online m
aster calendar,
and required bulletin board use
will change the technological life
on campus this semester.
The change that will affect stustu
dents most is the new role of
o f the
electronic bulletin boards. The
mail room no longer allows mass
mailings. Students will now have
to rely solely on electronic bul
bulletin boards for announcements.
"I
“ I was at the point of
o f having to
add another staff person in OfOf
fice Services,"
Services,” said Bob Harbert,
Vice President of Administration
and Finance. The volume
volum e of
o f anan

nouncements going through the
mail was becoming
becom ing difficult to
manage,
m
anage, so the Administrative
Adm inistrative
Council decided to make use of
the computer technology available.
As a result, students who curcur
rently check email only from ac
accounts on their personal computcomput
ers will now have to check their
accounts in the labs as the only
way to receive some announceannounce
ments.
"I
“I want to encourage people to
look at the bulletin boards bebe
cause there is information there
that
will
th
at w
ill affect
a ffe c t their
th e ir lives,"
liv e s,”
probHarbert said. One of
o f the prob
lems with this in the past ha~
has been
avail
the difficulty in finding an available machine. Covenant recogrecog
nized this problem and took steps

Freas
Freas

Now compur.r
computer lab In
In M
Milts
latest and gNOtNt
greatest In
In tec~nology
technology
New
.. 150: lalell

were not being paid with federal
money.
T
he decision was m
ade aall
The
made
though the government had not
acted concerning the directing of
its money to RAs.
"Covenant attracts little gov“Covenant
gov
ernment attention in regards to
such things, but we didn’t
didn't feel
good about using the money and
knew it was our responsibility to
comply
com
ply by these regufations,"
regulations,”
Schreur said.
StuTo compensate for this, Stu
dent Development attempted first
to redefine the RA position to
Howenable use of the money. How
ever, this would have reduced the
faresident advisor role to merely fa

please see RA Pay
on Page 5

Chapel Attendance
Policy Changes

to relieve it.
The college has tried to estab
estabBobWiegers
Bob
Wiegers
1
ish what is called "reasonable
aclish
“reasonable ac
Staff Writer
cess"
cess” by increasing the number
The chapel attendance re
re--
of
o f machines on-campus.
on campus.
"In
“ In addition
a d d itio n to the new
new cording policy has reverted to the
"check-in" system, replacing the
Pentium II lab in Mills 150 with · “check-in”
26 machines,
m ach in es, the clusters
c lu s te rs in old self-reporting system that was
Carter and Founders were also in
in- in place during the past two years.
Under the old system, students
creased,"
Direccreased,” Marjorie Crocker, Direc
reported
their attendance every
tor of Technology Services said.
"blue cards.”
cards." Under
With these additions, Harbert week with “blue
enter the
the
new
system,
students
estimated that there are now 80
through
u ild in g th
ro u g h ddesignated
e sig n a te d
campus,
ppublic
u b lic machines
m achines on cam
pus, bbuilding
which comes out to be less than doors, and attendants mark their
a ten to one ratio. This ratio is
much higher than those at many
public universities.
One
O ne advantage to cam
puscampuswide use of
o f the computer
com puter labs
could be the effectiveness of the
Al
new online master calendar. Although it was not initially acces
accessible by all students, several bugs
have been worked out and now
every account user has access.
Every time someone reserves
a room for co-curricular use, the
activity will appear on the online
calendar. Bob Harbert also en
encourages students to use the mas
master calendar to advertise any hall
or other group activities, even if
isn ’t required. If the
a room isn't
whole campus makes use of the
calendar, conflicting events can
be avoided more ef!:ecti"._ely.
effectively.
please see Technology
on Page 5

cilitatorwith
no responsibility for
cilitator with no
the personal or spiritual well-be
well-being of those on the hall. Instead
of
limiting
the
role
RA,,
o f lim
itin g th
e ro
le ooff RA
Schreur said that Student Devel
Development
opm
ent decided to phase in a
room deduction over a four year
period.
Each year the room
room deduction
would increase by 25%, amountamount
ing to a free room by this year
without
workw
ith o u t the aadditional
d d itio n al w
orkstudy money. This allows RAs to
be paid
paid by the students
they
be
stu d en ts they
room fees are
serve, since RAs'
RAs’ room
covered by the money given by

names off ooff a list.
The
main
reason
the
T
he m
ain re
a so n for the
change was "administrative
“administrative prag
pragmatics,"
Raymond,
m
atics,” said Scott Raym
ond,
Dean ooff Students. "[The
sys“ [The old sys
tem) took a lot ooff man-hours,”
man-hours,"
tem]
said Student Development
D evelopm ent adad
ministrative
Susan
m
in is tra tiv e aassistant
s s is ta n t Susan
Green.
"The
system will be a lot
“T
he new system
easier," said Student Developeasier,”
Develop
ment worker Heidi Metrakoudes.
This is because office workers no
hunlonger have to sort through hun
ddreds
re d s ooff aattentte n 
dance cards.
The new policy
shou
sh o u ld
Id also re
re-
duce abuse of the
ssystem.
y s te m . U
n d er
Under
the self-reporting
system, many stud e n ts found it
dents
easy to rational
rationalize cheating. “"It
It
w
as eeasier
a s ie r to
was
sk
ip ,” said oone
ne
skip,"
student.
Student re
ac
reaction to the change
in policy is generally
a lly
ppositive.
o sitiv e .
“The new system
"The
helps keep people

1-reas

“Chapel-checker'’ Juggles the clipboards
•chapel-checker"
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Just
Wondering...
ing...
Wonder

ce Required
ity: Attendan
Ojiline Commun
Community:
Attendance
Required??
The O.nline
proNew frst mass mailings are pro
New1(•at
'Technology Services
hibited [see "Technology
Expand”
Expand" on front page], all community-wide announcements must
be posted on the online bulletin
boards. Administrative announceannounce
ments such as financial aid inforinfor
mation and construction updates
are now posted solely online.
The reaction we have sensed to
stu
the new policy (from the few sturedents who know about the new re
quirement) is generally negative.
Everyone checks their mailbox, but
few take time to check the elecelec
tronic bulletin boards even if they
do use the computer labs regularly.
regularly.
Many people do not use email at
all, or else check it from their
rooms, and thus do not have any
Jabs.
reason to go to the labs.
Although we are among those
who would prefer to avoid the trek
to the computer labs, we have to
admit that laziness is the primary
motivation behind our complaints.
When it comes down to it, our criticriti
justify. We do
cisms are hard to justify.
have "reasonable
“reasonable access"
access” to the
com puters. There
T here are more
m ore of
computers.
them, they are faster, and they are
midnight.
idnight. And it
available till m
should only take 15-30 minutes
every few days to stay up to date.
The requirement is the only way
to make sure that the bulletin board
becomes a valuable resource. If
everyone does check and use the
privi
system, then it will become a privilege rather than a burden. Between
of
the
p ra c tic a l
value
of
practical
accustomization to technology ,
sav
and the ecological benefits of saving paper, the proposal has several
advantages.
Com m unication between the
Communication
adm
inistration and the student
administration
body is, however, once again, lack-

sur
ing. Forcing the campus into a cision defended with only a surgreater dependence on technology face reason. As students who are
af trying to learn what difference a
is not a neutral act. Mediums affect messages. And meaning is Christian worldview makes in the
o f life and work, it
perceived differently there. Will day-to-day of
perceived.
the administration take the details would help us to see the inner
in their announcements seriously workings of the administration as
preemi
email
“ju st em
ail they seek to make Christ preeminow that they are "just
nent.
ppostings?"
o stin g s? ” Can
C an non-tangible
n o n -tan g ib le nent
W
hile the aadministration's
d m in istra tio n ’s
While
emails be considered contractually
binding? And do we want the move is feasibly justified, it should
re
depen be announced. Signs appeared recampus to be more greatly depenannounc
dent on computers? The decision cently in the mailroom announcis not as cut-and-dried as it would ing that all intra-office student mail
seem from the way it has been must have box numbers. As far as
we know, this was the only stustu
made, yet not widely announced.
"announcement" ooff the
mail- dent-wide “announcement”
The decision to ban mass mail
either the part of the
bul- new policy ((either
ings and expect regular online bul
mailletin board use assumes
assum es that policy which is against mass mail
stuings, or the part which expects stu
greater technological literacy is ings,
necessary and good. It assumes dents to read the bulletin boards).
rethat electronic bulletin boards are If students are going to be held re
on
a necessary step in that process. It sponsible for the information Onassumes that it is worth taking exex line, they need to be informed of
tra time out of every students'
students’ day their responsibility, and of how
week. The expressed motive for often they are responsible to check
or week.
system
financial— saving the the bulletin boards. The system
this move is financial-saving
cost of a new mailroom staffer. If will not be worth checking or posthiring a new staff member in the ing on unless everyone knows
mailroom is the only option, then about it and becomes involved.
For ideological reasons, we
mesit is indeed cheaper to post mes
sages on the online bulletin-board want to understand why this move
system. If finances were the only is being made. For practical ones,
issue, however, it seems that extra we need to know what we need to
decipractical service or work study be doing. If this ideological deci
workers could handle the added sion is irreversible, and we are all
Cov going to be held responsible, we
load with no extra cost to Covsys
enant. And given the time they want to be told outright. The sysotherwise.
would save the student body, the tem will not work otherwise.
hadn't been
If mass mailings hadn’t
money could conceivably be concon
administra
forbidden, perhaps the administra
sidered well-spent
it
Undoubtedly the reason given tion could send us all a letter about it·
the news reporter researching the
computer article was meant to be
a quick one, not intended to exex
plore all the motivations behind
the decision. But it is disappointdeing to have such a far-reaching de-_________________
0

News in Brief
compiled by Kim Elliot

New Faculty
Covenant hired five new faculty members to begin the 1997-98 school year.
They are Dr. Dean Clcavenger in Business, Dr. Bill Davis in Philosophy, Dr.
Brian Fikkert in Economics, Dr. Tim Steele in Music, and Dr. Ken Stewart in
Bible. In addition, Dr. Nick Barker retired from his position as Dean of
Faculty and rejoined the English Department full-time.
Parking
The parking system at Covenant changed over the summer to make almost
all lots open on a first-come, first-serve basis. The North Lot is now open
parking, aside from the visitors’ spots on the old tennis court and a handful of
reserved spots. Only the Sanderson Lot is reserved for staff and faculty. A
new lot next to the Art Barn is now available for open parking as well.
Construction
Construction on Maclellan Hall began in mid-summer. The first phase
will contain 92 rooms and should be finished in June of 1998. Construction
on the Probasco Alumni Visitor's Center began last week. It will be situated
just off the overlook and will probably be finished by next fall. The new
activity center is not completely funded yet. It will house three basketball
courts, an indoor track, and four locker rooms.
New Position Filled
Betsy Matthews, Covenant alumnus, is a new Covenant employee. Her
job is divided between her role as three-quarter time RD for the apartments
and one-quarter time intramural Coordinator.

Musings from the
chaplain
Dr. Don Graham
Graham
Columnist
Faculty Columnist

.

Bagpipe
T
he editors of
o f the B
agpipe
The
have graciously granted me space
“wonder” in public. So, here
to "wonder"
timee I am wondering
goes. This tim
goes.
about people. Perhaps this will
som e ooff you to wonder
cause some
about the people around you too.
Three weeks into a new school
am wondering:
year I1 am
+
H ow the homesick students
+How
are doing
•J-What is happening to those
+What
ho are still having
who
students w
trouble getting along with their
roommates
❖Why some people fear being
+Why
alone in the Great Hall at meals
bout those people who are
•♦ AAbout
orga
trmJble getting orgastill having trouble
nnized
ize d ,, oorr aare
re feeling
fe e lin g ooverv e r
whelmed at the magnitude of the
work laid out for them
them in their
course syllabi
❖ About the distorted, often
•About
hurtful thinking which year after
year seems
seem s to surround Kilter
night
★ About how many students
*About
will give up their own standards
to “belong”
"belong"
☆What kind of hopes and fears
*What
(w hose feet are
the professors (whose
also made of clay) have for their classes
★ W hy I am
am so affected by
*Why
o f my
what my students think of
classes
★ How the records office staff
*How
is feeling about the computer
com puter
after
crash and what happened afterwards
★W hat is going through Dr.
*What
B a rk er’s mind
m ind facing a huge
Barker's
change in jobs w
ithout his life
without
him
partner to help him
♦ W hat Dr. MacDougall
M acDougall and
*What
Dr. Kaufmann are feeling about
trying to be "interim"
“interim” deans with
experi
limited knowledge and experience, and not even certain of who
has authority to do what.
*-How the ARA staff
sta ff feels
*How
about the way students respond
to the food
♦H ow parents who are withwith
•How
out their children for the first time
are coping
♦ A bout what
w hat w
ill happen
happen
will
•About
when some students have their
long-held but seldom-examined
seldom-examined
perspectives challenged in class
hat is going through the
What
•♦ W
minds ooff the new faculty as they
them
know everyone is watching them
•H o w many RAs are asking
•How
what they got themselves into
• I f there is anyone able to
Olf
think more about the feelings of
others than their own
OW
ho is wondering ifGod
if God has
OWho
disappeared
♦W hat the Good Shepherd is
*What
feeling for all his frightened
frig h ten ed
lambs at Covenant College?

B
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The Creeds:Why
Creeds: Why We Care
Winship
W inship Varner
Guest
G uest Writer
W riter

The red hymnal
hym nal is a fixture in the life of
Covenant students. For the unspiritual or
poor
p o o r memorizers,
m e m o riz e rs, the
th e pages
p a g e s for
fo r the
Apostles'
A postles’ and Nicene Creed
C reed are nearly as
useful as the hymns. These creeds are rourou
tine parts of
o f worship services in our faithlearning community. However, the familfamil
iarity of
o f the words makes it easy for worwor
shippers to fall into mindless
m indless recitation.
Understanding the background and auau
thority behind these creeds may
m ay help to
restore the enthusiasm and intent of
o f these
significant expressions of
o f faith. ·
The origin of
o f the Apostles'
A postles’ Creed's
Creed’s is
obscure. Some
Som e attribute it directly to the
apostles. This idea holds that in order to
guard the church from future error, the
apostles met and prepared a common sumsum
mary
m ary of
o f the Christian faith. Most
M ost scholars
deem
deem this unlikely, however. The creed
seems to have developed out of
o f the oral
traditions of
o f the post-apostolic church.
According to William
W illiam Cunningham
C unningham in his
book Historical Theology, "We
“We have no
notice of
o f the creed in its present form till
about the end of
o f the fourth century."
century.” The
creed probably underwent many
m any additions
and amendments before it was finally writwrit
ten down. Changes probably arose in rere
syncre
action to heresy, since sects and syncretism (the mixing
m ixing of
o f various religious bebe
liefs) abounded.

The brevity of
o f the creed, however, left
it open to many interpretations. It failed
to specify essential doctrines like the TrinTrin
ity and the Deity ofC!n1st.
of Christ. It was adequate
to counter the Gnostics, who taught that
salvation was through knowledge and that
the physical body was evil, the Ebionites,
who insisted on continuing the rite of
o f circir
cumcision, and the followers of
o f Marcion,
who believed that the Old and New TestaTesta
ment gods were different, and that Christ
was therefore not the prophesied Messiah.
However, the creed was limited enough
that many could affirm it and still hold hehe
views.
retical views,.
The
T he creed's
creed’s limited nature caused the
most problems
problem s around issues of the TrinTrin
ity and the Deity of
o f Christ. One pastor,
Arius, taught that Jesus had not eternally
existed. Instead, he held that "The
“The Son had
a beginning, but
b u t ... God is without beginbegin
ning."
ning.” Thus Jesus was neither fully God
nor fully man, and thus the Trinity didn't
didn’t
exist in its three-part nature.
Controversy over the Trinity occurred
just as Constantine ascended the throne of
Rome, when he wanted Christianity to be
unifying factor in the empire. When
W hen news
of
o f this division came
cam e to his attention, he
sent a letter to Alexandria calling for peace
on this "unprofitable
“ unprofitable question."
question.” When
W hen his
admonition proved fruitless, he called an
please see Creeds
on page 12

Covenant's
Covenant’s Cultural Critique
RootedinKuyper,Dooyeweerd
Rootedin Kuyper, Dooyeweerd
Tim Cummings
Cum m ings
Guest Writer
W riter

You're
Y ou’re probably
p ro bably either
e ith e r scared of
o f or
bored by words like "sphere
“sphere sovereignty,"
sovereignty,”
"creation
“creation norms,"
norms,” and "modality."
“modality.” Many
M any
classes
cla sses are sprinkled
sp rin k led with-or
w ith — o r based
upon— these references. Covenant's
Covenant’s purpur
upon-these
pose statement says that one of the school's
school’s
“think scripturally about culcul
goals is to "think
ture so as to glorify God."
God.” Covenant's
C ovenant’s
teaching about culture, as well as that at
D ordt and Calvin College, is
places like Dordt
heavily influenced by the ideas of people
lik e Abraham
A b ra h a m Kuyper
K u y p er and
a n d Hermann
H erm an n
like
Dooyeweerd. Because of this influence,
it is vital to understand the origin of
o f concon
cepts like sphere sovereignty and how they
relate to
to the scriptural teachings about
culture. Dutch Reformed philosophy arose
o f the early 1800s, when
in the context of
N etherlands was
w as dominated
dom inated by the
the Netherlands
Enlightenm ent worldview. Most
M ost despised
Enlightenment
o f faith in a personal God. ReaRea
the idea of
solu
son, not revelation, was seen as the solution to intellectual and social problems. In
response to this mindset
m indset during the 1820s
Reform ed Church,
and 30s, the Christian Reformed
a Christian political party, and a Christian
cam e into existence.
school movement came
In 1874 Abraham Kuyper, a pastor in
the Holland State Church, was elected to
Parliam ent, and eventually became
becam e prime
Parliament,
m inister (1901). While
W hile in Parliament,
P arliam ent,
minister
oppor
Kuyper strongly advocated equal opportunity and funding for Christian education
and in 1880 founded the Free University
of
o f Amsterdam.
Am sterdam . To provide a foundation
Chris
for education he also developed a Chriso f his philosophiloso
tian philosophy. One theme of
o f development,
developm ent, a conphy was the idea of

cept borrowed
borrow ed from German
Germ an Romantic
Rom antic
philosophers. Humanity may be compared
to a tree. As culture grows, it "differenti“differenti
ates"
ates” and becomes
becom es more complex. It dede
velops more branches, or "spheres,"
“ spheres,” such
as government, school, and hospital. All
these spheres of society have their own
"sovereignty,"
“sovereignty,” or set of
o f responsibilities.
The duty of Christians is to mirror the nonChristian
C h ristia n approaches
a p p ro a c h e s in the various
v a rio u s
spheres with
w ith distinctively Christian apap
proaches. For example, Christians ought
C hristian political party, Cl:-.risChris
to form a Christian
tian schools, and so on. They must grow
o f the cultural tree.
another trunk of
In the early 1900s, professor Hermann
Dooyeweerd at the Free University sought
to build on Kuyper's
Kuyper’s foundation by develdevel
oping a Christian system of philosophy.
He developed his philosophy specifically
“reductionism ” - the post-Enpost-E nto counter "reductionism"
lightenment tendency to reduce reality to
(M arx’s one dimension is
one dimension. (Marx's
economics; Darwin's
Darwin’s is biological matter.)
Dooyeweerd responded to this by extendextend
ing Kuyper's
Kuyper’s -notion
notion of
o f social spheres to
cover all reality. Everything in the cosmos
“modalities,” or aspects.
is divided up into "modalities,"
num eri
For instance, there are biological, numerio f creation
cal, and sociological aspects of
that must be recognized. The highest of
“ pistic” or faith modality,
m odality,
these is the "pistic"
which refers to the motives of the human
heart.
Dooyeweerd’s system, the philosophiloso
In Dooyeweerd's
con
pher knows best how the modalities conbe
nect with each other. In all modalities beo f faith, specialists (economists,
low that of
psychologists, physicists) must focus on
perceiving the Word of
o f God in the strucplease see Kuyper
on page 12

Constcmtlne:
Constantine: Friend or Foe?
He solicited
tollcn.cl the Nicene Creed
CINd

Tum-of-ltw-century church

Keeping Old Traditions
Covenant's
Covenant’s Legacy and History
with the Reformed Presbyterian Church,
itEvangelical Synod. The RPCES had it
selfbeen
formed
merger
self been form
ed by a m
erger ooff the EvanEvan
gelical Presbyterian Church and the Re
ReMuch
M
uch ooff Covenant's
C ovenant’s student body is
formed
Presbyterian
Church
North
form ed P
resbyterian C
hurch in N
orth
made up of people who applied nowhere
America, General Synod. The EPC was
Christian
else, at least not to any other Christian
the larger segment of the Bible PresbytePresbyte
schools. Covenant is unique; not only is
rian Church before its split in 1956. At
it the official college ooff a denomination,
that time, the synod was controlled by the
but the denomination and its theological
larger portion ooff the divided church. They
commitments
Covenant's
com m itm ents are central to Covenant’s
entitled Evangelical
began a periodical entitled
overpolicy and curriculum. The school is over
Presbyterian Reporter, Covenant College
College
seen by the church’s
church's General Assembly,
and Seminary in St. Louis, Missouri and
dedicated to her statements of
o f faith, and
World
a mission board named W
orld PresbytePresbyte
sworn to her service. Though far from at
atrian Missions.
tempting to admit only Presbyterians as
The RPCNA, General Synod, traced its
students, Covenant nevertheless is com
comroots back to 1833, when the church parted
stanmitted to teaching and upholding the stan
over political involvement. The General
dards ooff its m
other denomination. Since
mother
Since
Synod allowed the laity to vote, hold ofof
Covenant's
inCovenant’s denominational ties are so in
hymns
fice, and use hym
ns and instrumental
instrum ental
fluential,
the
flu e n tia l,
kknowledge
n o w le d g e
ooff
the
music in the service ooff worship. The other
denomination's
denom
ination’s background will provide
pracsegment of the church restricted such prac
greater understanding for the way deci
deciRetices, and is simply referred to as the Re
sions here are made.
Presbyterian
Church
North
formed
form
ed P
resbyterian C
hurch in N
orth
The Presbyterian Church in America
America. The General Synod went on to
breakborn in December of 1973 after break
was bom
merge with the EPC in 1965, creating the
ing away from the Presbyterian Church in
RPCES, which in turn merged with the
the United States ooff America. The split
America
Presbyterian Church in A
m erica in 1982.
was prompted by the onset of theological
Following
the
merge,
com-
F
ollow ing th
e m
erge, the PCA com
liberalism in the PC-USA, with specific
liberalism
m
anded well in advance of
o f l105,000
m em
manded
05,000 memissues including the denial ooff Scripture's
bers nationwide.
authority and inerrancy, coupled with a
PCA was bom
born out
As may be seen, the PCA
rejection of C
Christ's
hrist’s Deity. Among furfur
of a long history ooff church splits. Not only
ther contentions was ordination of women
that, but Covenant College itself was not
and membership in the National Council
a ministry ooff the PCA until its merger with
ooff Churches
C h u rc h e s aand
nd W
orld Council
C o u n c il ooff
World
the RPCES in 1982. The college itself was
Churches, which supported liberal politics
bom in the PC-USA during the heat of
born
and social programs. At the tim
timee the con
concontroversy som
somee three decades earlier.
servative break-off was named the First ·
These controversies, as indicated ear
earNational Presbyterian Church, but the fol
follier, were prompted
prom pted by the onset of liber
liberlowing year it adopted its present name.
alism. Liberalism
Liberalism was a product of the
D
u e to
such in
te rn a l cconflicts,
o n flic ts , the
Due
to such
internal
the
Enlightenm
ent and higher criticism
Enlightenment
criticism of the
presbyteries ooff some 260 congregations,
a combined membership of
o f over 41,000,
please see PCA H
istory
History
had left the denomination between 1972-73.
on page 12
In 1982, the new denomination merged
M
ike Vendsel
Mike
Religion & Philosophy Editor
Editor
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Leadership Serie!-Part 1
Banned
Banned. . Blindness
Blindness Student
Senate
Our Eclect1c
Eclectic
Cost
Vision
p
ost ooff V
The C
Student Leadership Series-Part 1

ISIOD

M arty Marquis
M arquis
Marty
W riter
Guest Writer

I was in the third grade when through
m
ysterious signs and divination it became
became
mysterious
Off
myy folks that I needed glasses. O
clear to m
would
course, I resisted. To wear glasses would
have been to undermine
underm ine my idea about
eant to be a kid. I rem
em ber vivviv
remember
meant
what it m
idly one night sitting in the back seat ooff a
dum
py red Chevette, driving home from
dumpy
the theater where
w here m
y dad was involved in
my
the
directing a play. I cried as I looked to the
lam ps high above the parking lot
halogen lamps
and thought about how lovely the light
looked, blurred into luminous mandalas
by the defective lenses of
o f my eyeballs.
I eventually assented to the glasses when
I learned that they would help me to gain
program for gifted children.
entrance to a program
I hadn’t
ed well enough on the
performed
hadn't perform
highly visual entrance ex~s.
exams, I was told,
because m
y eyes were inferior. W
earing
Wearing
my
glasses, I was granted another try, and I
passed with flying colors. Whether
W hether or not
the corrective lenses had anything to do
with the turnaround, the trade was worthworth
while: I allowed a spectacular violation of
10-year-old in
my particular identity as a IO-year-old
a warm, stodgy welcom
e
welcome
exchange for a
ary school intelligentsia.
primary
from the prim
With greater or lesser happiness, I never
reneged on that social contract, until an
unexpected experience in the tumultuous
year following my high school graduation.
One night sitting alone in my room a flash
ooff mystic insight convinced me of
o f the exex
w hich I had been a muve
naive dupe, a
a
tent to which
stooge for the System, forsaking m
natumyy natu
m anner of looking at the world
ral, inborn manner
for the hollow reduction (in a very literal
o f perspectival conformism. So I
sense) of
rem y glasses in disgust, and re
chucked my
ith a grim
grim face to engage the
with
solved w
world without the corrupt mechanical eyes
that had been forced upon m
mee so long ago.
I couldn’t
couldn't walk that line for very long;
sadly, I had a job. The next day I had to
take on my important
im portant role as an up-andcom
ing line cook in a local restaurant
coming
where blindness was considered aa serious
detrim
ent. So I rationalized my splendid
splendid
detriment.
insight away with the notion that I was a
m em ber of
o f society, and that as such I
member
m ake good use of the tools that
should make
society has given me to succeed.
succeed.

i

Ilstillbelievetlus,anddloughsometimes
still believe this, and though sometimes
1 am quite jaded about the American con
lamquitejadedabouttheAmericancondle
cept ooff success, I have decided that
dlat in the
long run
will be
be aa much
happier kid
kid if
if I1
much happier
run II will
long
live my
life well
well within
within the
of
confines of
the confines
my life
live
society.
are few
few alternatives.
alternatives. lfl
If I had
had
There are
society. There
the gumption,
could see
see m
yself heading
heading
myself
gumption, II could
dle
into some
some bleak
Idahoan cultural
cultural vacuum,
vacuum,
bleak Idahoan
into
slinking about the B itterroot Range in
slinking about the Bitterroot Range in
m oldering furs w ith
th bits o f pem m ican
moldering furs wi bits of pemmican
jerky stu
stuck in my teeth and
nd crazed howl
ck in my teedl a crazed howljerky
ing laughter ringing through my skull.
altogether,
vanish altogether,
I'd probably vanish
Eventually, I’d
grizzled
except for the legends told by grizzled
mountain men widl
with deep, shadowy faces,
p la c e s w
ith stra
n g e nnames
a m e s like
lik e
strange
with
in places
Starweather and Sawtooth City. “Beware
"Beware
Starweadler
M ad Deviant,"
Deviant,” they would say in win
winthe Mad
candle
try voices through the thick-spun candle“H e’s out there—
and sometimes
som etim es
there-and
light. "He's
through
swirls of
o f hoarfrost
in the
deepthe deep
hoarfrost in
the swirls
through the
est Yule
glim pse him,
wandering
him, wandering
you'll glimpse
Yule you’ll
est
like
stormclouds, blowing
dis
heavy disblowing heavy
the stormclouds,
like the
satisfaction about
blizzard!"
like aa blizzard!”
him like
about him
satisfaction
This
why II made
made the
get aa
to get
decision to
the decision
is why
This is
college ed u catio n . M uch like getting
college education. Much like getting
glasses, it was a social contract over which
glasses, it was a social contract over which
I agonized considerably. 1
I had seen my
I agonized considerably. had seen myself as a somewhat firee-spirited
free-spirited chap, and
Systhe Sys
by the
to be
didn't
didn’t want
want to
be brainwashed
brainwashed by
tem, so I resisted my father's
father’s goocl-natured
good-natured
encouragement
encouragem ent for a number
num ber ooff years and
and
lolled about in a home-brew of
o f apathy and
ignorance as though it were a field of dandan
ignonµice
delions. But since giving in and coming
hither, I’ve
I've been greatly impressed by the
crispness
education
an education
that an
definition that
and definition
crispness and
can
lend to
myopic notions
about
notions about
one's myopic
to one’s
can lend
the
to see,
see,
mee to
helping m
for helping
tool for
It's aa tool
world. It’s
the world.
and
will allow
maneuver through
through
to maneuver
me to
allow me
and will
the American
American wilderness
o f opportunity
opportunity
wilderness of
the
with great aplomb.
with great aplomb.
Unfortunately, in this tr
my dullard’s
ademydullard's
Unfortunately,inthiS trade
eyes are gone forever, and there’s
guar
no guareyes are gone forever, and there's no
antee I’m getting 20120
20/20 vision in return.
vision in return.
antee I'm getting
Optometrists
ts operate on about as neutral
OptometriS operate on about as neutral
excep
a ground as can be; with very few exceptions, there is universal agreement on what
of
constitutes perfect eyesight. Institutions of
higher learning, on the other hand, are
heavily charged environments, and there
is no consensus oof"prescription."
f “prescription.” And yet
yet
handed
most ooff us accept the spectacles handed
o f choice with little or
us by our college of
no
discretion.
no discretion.
At Covenant
College this
this brand
brand ooff comcom
Covenant College
At
placency is
and self-perpetuating.
self-perpetuating.
rampant and
is rampant
placency
An
atm osphere full
full of
o f catchy
scriptural
catchy scriptural
An atmosphere
slogans and
and mandatory
m andatory chapel
chapel seems
seem s
slogans
somehow kinder, gentler;
simple way
to
way to
kinder, gentler; aa simple
somehow
protect any agenda from criti
protect any agenda from criticism is to charge it with the
cism
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Editor's note:
Section Editor’s
letTo paraphrase James Madison in a let
govern'A popular govern
J822, ‘A
ter written in 1822,
m
ent without
but
is but
populous is
informed populous
an informed
without an
ment
aa prologue
pertragedy oorr per
farce oorr aa tragedy
to aa farce
prologue to
haps
correlaboth.' There is an apparent correla
haps both.'
tion
constituency
between an uninformed constituency
tion between
and
anicle is the first
and general apathy. This article
in aa series written in an effort
ejfon to focus more
intently as a com
m unity on
suron issues sur
community
rounding C
ovenant’s student organiza
organizaCovenant's
tions, leaders and
writand their roles. Guest writ
imexamine various im
ers will be asked to examine
specifically
plications ooff government and specifically
plications
on this campus
Senate's role on
the Student Senate’s
hope
myy hope
lt is m
future "Bagpipe"
in future
"Bagpipe ” editions. It
that through this series, the students ooff
inCovenant College will become more in
govterested and active in their student gov
terested
eernment
rnm ent and
excited
am excited
leadership. I1 ant
and leadership.
about
look
and II look
anicles, and
future articles,
and future
this and
about this
forw
ard to
colby aa col
shared by
benefits shared
the benefits
to the
forward
lectively
body.
informed student body.
lectively informed
Ronald Reagan stated in his “Farewell
"Farewell
Address,”
‘We the People’
govPeople' tell the gov
Address," “'"We
ernm
ent what to do, it doesn’t
'We
doesn't tell us. ‘We
ernment
the People’
governate the driver - the govern
People' are
ment is the car. And w
decide where it
wee decide
by what route, and how
should go, and by
fast." In the context ooff Covenant College,
fast.”
stuthe Student Senate is the car for the stu
dent body; however, the car ·only
only serves
serves
undermuch
the driver as m
uch as the driver under
understands how it operates. To better under
to
is to
Senate) is
(Student Senate)
car (Student
our car
how our
stand how
stand
at
look at
critical look
take aa critical
must take
we must
function, we
function,
its basic design. The
The following is a brief
discussion
representation
political representation
the political
of the
discussion of
between
stuStudent Senate and the stu
the Student
between the
dent
body A natural starting place is to
dent body
briefly
briefly catalogue the characteristics ooff the
role ooff Senate and then the structure of
of
Senate.
The
ilar to aa
similar
Senate is sim
The role ooff the Senate
labor
union. It does not wield direct power
laborunion.
repreSenate repre
instead the Senate
over the college; instead
sents the interests ooff the students and uses
influence
bargaining'
'collective bargaining’
influence based on ‘collective
to affect institutional policy. The Student
'union
activity fee may even be seen as ‘union
dues’.
.
dues'
weight
Reformed tra
be
may be
"union" may
this “union”
structure ooff this
The
trathe Reformed
of the
weight of
T
he structure
dition. Christian jargon fills
described
as
a
representative,
constitu
it described as a representative, constituuntil-- it
eyes until
and eyes
ears and
our
our ears
means very little aside from
m aintaining the soupy Calmaintaining
vinistic kitsch in which we
we
wallow.
None ooff this is necessarily
necessarily
w rong. But a true student
student
wrong.
ques
should never cease to question what he or she is taught,
albeit in a respectful and inin
telligent manner. It seems ob
obvious to me that the founders
of this school had in mind a
hhegemonic
e g em o n ic eenvironment
n v iro n m e n t
propitiation
geared toward the propitiation
o f an evangelical Christian
Christian
of
ideology, taking young shelshel
tered minds and like lumps of
of
coal ppressuring
ressu rin g them
them into
into
hard glittering diamond. But
But
perhaps it would be better to
be sapphire, or ruby, or em
em-
erald.
erald.

form
dle form
in the
convenes in
dlat convenes
democracy that
tional democracy
tional
deliberative
unicameral, deliberative
centralized, unicameral,
ooff aa centralized,
in
democracy in
representative democracy
is aa representative
It is
body. It
body.
participate
may
students m
full-time students
all full-time
that all
that
ay participate
choose
to choose
process to
electoral process
dle electoral
in the
equals in
as equals
as
constitutional
is aa constitutional
It is
them. It
governs them.
who governs
who
conis aa con
foundation is
its foundation
that its
in that
democracy in
democracy
responsible
Senate responsible
the Senate
makes the
dlat makes
stitution that
stitution
"Centralized, unicameral,
to the students. “Centralized,
the
body" basically refers to the
deliberative body”
members
dlat all Senators are m
fact that
em bers ooff a
separation
single branch; while there is a separation
power
ooff duties, there is no separation ooff power
members.
voting members.
equal voting
are equal
all are
and all
and
between
difference between
obviously aa difference
is obviously
There is
There
however,
governments; however,
public governments;
and public
private and
private
estabwith estab
Senate with
Student Senate
comparing
com
paring Student
be
can be
systems can
political systems
national political
lished national
lished
com- _
Senate com
dle Senate
of the
structure of
The structure
helpful. The
helpful.
parliamenBritish parliam
the British
from the
features from
bines features
bines
en
system
political system
US political
the US
and the
system and
tary system
tary
Senthe Sen
Parliament, the
Like Parliament,
others. Like
among others.
among
there
that there
in that
element
federal elem
the federal
Jacks the
ate lacks
ate
ent in
of
role of
The role
powers. The
separation ooff powers.
no separation
is no
is
paralStudent Body
Body President is roughly paral
Cabinet,
Executive
British
the B
to the
lei to
lel
ritish E
xecu tiv e C
a b in e t,
Primee Minister, which is
headed by the Prim
leginitiating leg
and initiating
responsible for forming and
Vice
Senate
the
Finally,
islation.
is
la tio n . F
in a lly , th
e S
e n a te V
ice
ApPresident's duties on the Disciplinary Ap
President’s
the
head ooff the
the head
like the
is like
Committee
peals Com
peals
mittee is
of
member
Britain: aa m
in Britain:
system in
judicial system
judicial
ember of
in
participates in
who participates
Cabinet who
Executive Cabinet
the Executive
the
recom-
and makes
process and
legislative process
the legislative
the
makes recom
Beappointments.
judicial appointm
on judicial
mendations
m
endations on
ents. Be
into
combined into
are combined
offices are
various offices
the various
cause the
cause
respond
can respond
Senate can
the Senate
branch, the
single branch,
aa single
the
and eefficiently,
· qquickly
u ick ly and
ffic ie n tly , aavoiding
v o id in g the
three
the
with
ggridlock
rid lo c k aassociated
s s o c ia te d w
ith th
e th
re e
system.
US system.
the US
branches ooff the
branches
Student
however, Student
Parliament,
Unlike
U
nlike Parliam
ent, however,
confi'vote ooff no confi
Senate does not have a ‘vote
mechanism
dence' m
dence’
echanism which allows officials
to be discharged simply because they are
Following
unpopular at a particular time. Following
guarandle US tradition, Senators are guaran
in the
im-
(unless im
office, (unless
term ooff office,
full term
teed aa full
teed
more
is more
Senate is
The
peached). T
he resulting Senate
the
be the
make
willing to m
ake what it believes to be
most
the m
not the
is not
if itit is
best decision even if
best
ost
choice.
popular choice.
popular
good aattributes
are good
these
While
W
hile th
ese are
ttrib u te s ooff
weakness
important weakness
an important
structure, an
Senate's structure,
Senate’s
in
secure in
are secure
senators are
the senators
Because the
lurks: Because
lurks:
comparable
not comparable
are not
there are
and there
office, and
their office,
their
please
enate
please see SSenate
on Page 12
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Top Story: RA Pay
continued from page I1
Covenant students for room
room costs.
Last year 75 percent of
o f the RAs'
RAs’ room
costs w
were
ere covered, and they received
received
w ork-study funding. Though
$1,320 in work-study
their room costs are completely covered
this year, the loss of
o f the work-study check
causes the approximately
approxim ately $745-$1,945
$745-$ 1,945 rere
duction for some
som e for the year.
"This
“This plan at the time
tim e seemed to make
sense. What
W hat I think actually happened was
that as we increased the room coverage
we failed to decrease the work-study. The
change would have occurred more gradugradu
ally and no one would
w ould have been sursur
prised,"
prised,” said President Frank Brock.
Yet, according to Schreur, allocated
work-study hours could not have simply
been decreased, but rather taken away
completely if the money was to be taken
away at all.
Mention of the change occurred in an
optional introduction meeting
m eeting preceding
the RA application process in which many
o f this year's
year’s RAs w
ere not in attendance.
of
were
"At
wasn't defi“At this meeting, though it wasn’t
defi
nite ·yet,
yet, we
w e mentioned to the RA appliappli
cants there was a possibility that they
would not receive a paycheck, but would
receive full room
room compensation,"
com pensation,” said
Jonathan Entrekin, Carter Resident DirecD irec
tor.
“I
o f us, however, at Residence
"I think all of
Life were still thinking the RAs would still
be able to get a paycheck. Later, however,
we learned that the RA position would not
be a paid one,"
one,” he said.
The decision to give I100
00 percent room
room
and no work-study, however, was deterdeter
mined by Student
Student Development and was
started four
According
fo u r years ago. A
cco rd in g to
Schreur, the RAs were all supposed to have
been told of this new plan last year during
the application process. The resident didi
potenrectors were then responsible to let poten
tial RAs know about the policy at a later
time.
Discrepancies exist between RAs own
perceptions of what was being paid and
actual payment.

"A
“A possible cause of
o f this might
m ight have
simply been miscommunication between
the RAs and the administration,"
administration,” Brock
said. “If
"If this is the case on the part of
o f the
administration, and therewas
there was that level of
expectation that was reasonable on their
part because of
o f the miscommunication,
m iscommunication,
then we still have a responsibility to the
RAs."
RAs.”
"Ifin
“If in fact, however, this was communicommuni
cated and simply misunderstood, that's
that’s a
different situation. The w
whole
hole thing is dede
pendent o.n
on communication between the
administration and the RAs;'
RAs,” Brock added.
"What
“W hat we have to find out is what the
real problem
problem,, and reconcile the issue. We
ex
did not even realize that the problem existed because nothing was said to us by
the RAs;'
RAs,” said Scott Raymond, Dean of
Students. "It
“It all comes down to good BibBib
lical concepts of
o f communication.
com m unication. Just
good one-to-one communication is going
to solve this problem.”
problem."
As well as plans to increase open comcom
m unication betw
een Student DevelopDevelop
munication
between
ment, the RDs and the RAs, plans for pos
possible compensation for the RAs are being
considered.
"We
“We are trying to find some way to comcom
pensate them. We want to do this because
stu
we feel that the RAs are the most vital students here, assisting in much of the growth
of
just
haven't
o f Covenant students. We ju
st haven’t
found such a way yet. Right now there are
no funds set aside to do that,"
that,” Entrekin said.
According
A ccording to Student Development.
D evelopm ent,
possible options might include creating
expense accounts for halls,
halls. providing gas
money for RAs hall outings.
outings, or allowing
RAs to divide money initially intended for
fees, using 75 percent for room and
room fees.
receiving 25 percent in a check. Ail
All recrec
ommendations would be met on a need
base within the accepted amount being
granted to RAs at this time. Even though
these possibilities exist.
exist, the situation is still
being closely examined by Student,DevelStudent Devel
opment before any final decision is made.
"We
“We must do what's
w hat’s right regardless of
budgeting consequence. That seems to be
the fundamental principle,”
principle." Brock said.

Covenant’s Version of the Telephone Game?
Covenant's

RA Compensation:
Changes, Patience Needed
They did not want to be seen as “in it for
the money.” In certain respects, RAs
should feel more com fortable and open
It is difficult to deal with a question so in speaking with the RDs and Student De
·••.·.·.·.·.·.····••I
loaded with emotion. I would like to make velopment. However, since the begin
three introductory statements. First, if you ning o f this semester rumors on this topic
have not yet, please read Rachel Pow ell's have continued to develop among the stu
article in the news section to fully under dent body. It is time now, then, and the
stand the history behind this issue. Rachel responsibility o f the administration to ad
and I worked closely on this topic, and dress these concerns. So, the reason this
her article will help you understand mine situation has developed is absolutely not
much better.
a result o f deception or m anipulation.
Secondly, and very importantly, 1 am 'ln§feaii;•
Instead, ·•1itr•·1iss;·a·
a •·tresult
o f clear · ·
esult··oo fr•·aa · 1lack
ackbf·c1ear•
convinced that what is truly at the heart communication and oversight.
d
o f this institution is the desire for the very
Reconciliation m
best for the students. I believe that those ••tt J6lili•
John R
F.KehhedyWastM•
Kennedy was the o
one
who ssaid,
n6whd•
aidf·•
who
been given
the authority
doesn’t
a mistake
un
h
hhave bee
·
tlf
lh ·c andd .•.•.•“An
.••.•.·~.···•·.•.n•.••.••. error
t.••.•.•·~.···.•.p
.•.t e~
.P
.•.• .•.~.~.·· become
§jne
· •. CJ~..m
••••.·••·.1 i.•.tllk
.•.•.···.·.··~.J.•~.·•
.•~.·••.·.t.•••·••.•·
m········s·to·.·w·.•·•·.········
privilege to oversee student life and de til you refuse
correct •it.”, ·. · •.If the RAs
velopment are deeply concerned with this had legitimate reason to assume that they
issue and with all issues that affect the would be getting a paycheck when they
students o f Covenant. I personally know signed the R esident A dvisor contract,
o f the efforts of those who fulfill these then there is a responsibility to give them
incredibly important roles. I hold them that paycheck. H aving spoken w ith a
theehig.hesftegardaridllie
highest regard and the gtearest
greatest number o f the RAs individually, I am
·• wwith
1m··m
respect.
confident that there was legitimate rea
corifidentlhatthete was legitimate tea"
Thirdly, this article was not written 1 son for most of1the RAs to expect a pay
1
“off-the-cuff.” Rachel Powell and I have check as well as room compensation.
conducted interview s from all angles
This is not to say that the paycheck is
ranging from the RAs to various areas .•.•.1..•.•..•.:•out
o.:. f the
this
.'•.,t.• o'.•..•. In other
.•.•o.• .•..••Q
·.•·;•.h·.•.. question.
•·.·,.e·f.,. e.•. words,
d·
·h·•·;·..·••·s·:·:•.·•··••.•:...•.:.,'.UI
within the administration.
1
1It is my inten issue is far from being a “ mistake” yet.
tion to inform; it is not my intention to The administration is actively seeking a
incite animosity or malevolence. .•.tPlease positive solution to this error. Ideally, by
read (his article as such.
the time this article is out, the whole is
Having said that, the questions are be
sue will have been resolved. The diffi
t
fore us: “W hy did this situation come culty lies in where to find the money
about?” “How is it reconciled?” “W hat when the ‘97- '98 budget was put together
·.•.•· ;.can
.-•c.o··ba. •·. •·~
..no.e·•·•.u•.·=
.• .•.:•.•. done
~
·.o•· •"· .•·•H•..••·.n•·.W
•·•.o•.•·•·.•·.••:he
·.in
·. .• the future?”
t··•·.•· '.••..ec
·h•·.·u•.·.•o·.i·1• 1•·s•·.e·n.•·•.·•.n•~
..•·.•••~
·•.r•·•.
be
a year ago. There doesn’t seem to be
'"- M
"'
1U
!
The Issue: Communication, M oney
much available. In the end, though, it
T he essential fact is that the Resident seems apparent that the money in ques
Advisors, or at least the majority o f them, tion does need to be issued to the RAs.
Recommendation for the Future
were under the impression that when they
signed the R A contract last semester they
In reference to comm unication, it is
would be receiving a paycheck as well as necessary that both ends of the line be
compensation for some, if not all, of the open and clear. If any student has a con
price of their room. A num ber o f the ap cern, she should go to whomever her con
plicants were told specifically that checks cern refers. If those in the administra
were going to be issued this year. Before tion know o f an underlying problem, they
the contracts were signed, Student Devel should address the concern so that rumors
opm ent knew that the RAs would not be and accusations do not persist.
To the Student Senate: please allow
getting work-study paychecks and was
not sure if the RAs were going to get pay Student Development the time to find a
checks at all. The end result is that RAs solution. Involving yourselves prema
signed the contract assuming one thing turely could be detrimental. I would urge
while Student Development assumed an you to look at the final decision when it
other thing. The problem: lack of com  is made and address it if necessary.
To the student: please do not overre
munication.
Communication also failed between the act to this issue. Again this article is not
written to incite acrimony. Allo~.·
Allow those
those
RAs and thij~¥~1d~.rif.blr~c~?(~,
the Resident Directors. I asked ~:ffit~ntbjbcite.acrimony.
~A~
in co11irol
control to address Ibis
this issue so that rec
the RAs YfhY
why •~)'.di~
they did not bring ½ei~sue
the issue ....·iii
th~
reconciliation can be found quickly and eas•
eas
earlier, arid
and they
they ·· oncmation
•·· up ~arliei,
tbey responded that th~y
ily. May
May the love of
o f Christ be evident in
felt awkward 1;tlki11~
talking abou\e1011ey
about money when ilyO
f~!taw~'\\'~d
the "position is foctiseci
focused on leadership,
leadership. this situation. .
Jed Royal
Politics & Opinion Editor
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Technology

continued from page I1
According to Sizemore, a "multi-media
“ m ulti-media
display system"
system ” will bbe
e completed by the
end of
o f this month. It will consist of a propro
jector, VCR.
VCR, laser disk system, a laptop
com puter and a sound system. It will be
computer
available for the professors to use in a
broad range of
o f classes.
classes.
Technology Services is interested in
providing the latest software for students
full
so they can use their resources to the fullest. The software that is accessible on the
com puter lab has many ben
system in the computer
benefits for students as well as for staff and faculty.

“Professors are using the bulletin boards
"Professors
for their classes. I think this is increasing
the amount of
o f interaction between profes
professtudents,” Crocker said.
sors and students,"
The
T he staff and faculty duplicate this inin
crease in the use ooff the electronic bulletin
boards according to Harbert. Increased
is not the only benefit of
communication is
using the electronic bulletin boards.
boards.
“Technology does increase·
increase productiv
"Technology
productivity,” said Chris Dodson.
Dodson, chair of
o f the M
an
ity,"
Man•
of Information Systems Commit•
Commit
agement oflnformation
tee (MISC).
(M1SC). He went on to explain that it
efficient, but because of
o f this.
this, students
is efficient.
and faculty can become overwhelmed
overwheltned by
too much information, and they can rely
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too heavily on something that is not al
always reliable.
The Office of Records experienced this
hen their
inability to rely on technology w
when
system crashed the day after registration.
Crocker, this crash was the
According to Crocker.
result ooff a flawed program. The problem
problem
occurred when a print job was canceled.
not contain a warning of
The program did not
any kind to prevent this from happening.
Rodney Miller, Dean of Records, posted
a statement on the electronic bulletin board
in which he explained the problem
problem and
how the college quickly solved it. Forty
m em bers spent their
faculty and staff members
weekend typing information back into the

sys
system and by Saturday evening the system was almost completely restored.
This situation provided a technological
learning experience for the Covenant comcom
munity.
m unity. The purpose of
o f many
m any of
o f the
learn
changes in technology is to provide learnexperience. One of
o f these changes will
ing experience.
atm osphere in many
enhance the learning atmosphere
classrooms.
“There are those of us who want to
"There
im plem ent technology, especially the
implement
computer, into the classroom,"
classroom ," Dodson
computer.
said. The professors realize that technol
technology cannot replace the professor, but it can
help the student learn.
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Apologetics Applied
Inside the Evangelism Club
read her Bible, or pray. We encouraged her
at each visit we made, but it was not until
the last week that we talked with her that
If someone
som eone asked you at lunch to witw it she finally repented and expressed a dede
ness to a group of
o f non-Christians at the sire to follow Christ. Before we left for
next table over-today-would
over— today— would you be the summer, she expressed an interest in
ready? Your apologetics class may have participating in a program that groups
given you some
som e idea of
o f what to say; perper couples together
to g eth er for discipleship
d iscip lesh ip and
haps your "Four
“Four Spiritual Laws"
Laws” booklet counsels them on how to get off of
welo f wel
or your Evangelism Explosion class gave fare. We do not know yet if Tanya and her
you some
som e approaches. The question is, fiance
fianc6 have committed
com m itted to this two-year
however,
how ever, are you ready to use it? Or
O r program.
maybe,
There are numerous stories about the
m aybe, like me, you have not had any
training. You may have had a few converconver different backgrounds and beliefs of
o f this
sations here and there with friends or at large community. Although there are warm
school. But, to speak one-on-one with a smiles while we are there, each member
person, when trying to proclaim
proclaim the good of
o f the community
comm unity warns us to never stay
news of
o f the Gospel seems incredibly terter after dark. Gangs and drug deals are comcom
rifying.
mon fare throughout the community once
Evangelism Club is here to quench that the night gets black. Death could unex
unexfear. We are all aware of
o f the Great ComCom  pectedly come upon anyone in the comcom
mission
which
m
ission w
hich commands us to "go
“go into munity at any time. Unsurprisingly, many
all the world and preach the good news."
news.” are very concerned about what wi!I
will haphap
Rom ans 10 Paul questions, "How
“How then pen when they die, and unfortunately, most
In Romans
shall they cali
call upon Him in whom they of them are resting on the assurance of
have not believed? And how shall they th
their
eir own goodness
g oodness to get them
them into
believe in Him whom they have not heard? heaven.
And
This is where Evangelism Club enters.
A nd how shall
sh a ll they
th ey hear
h e a r without
w ith o u t a
preacher?”
preacher?" (NAS). The same chapter even We have the vision of Christ bringing this
“How beautiful are community over to Himself. Last semesquotes Isaiah, saying, "How
semes
the feet of
preso f those who bring glad tidings of ter we planted seeds and made our pres
good things!"
things!” (NAS). It is quite evident ence known. This semester we are beginbegin
that the Bible instructs us to be prepared ning a bi-weekly Bible Study, following
to tell people about Jesus an:rtime
anytim e and the Westminster
W estminster Standards in raw outline
anywhere. Are you ready?
form. Paired with a continuation of doorRonnie (A.K.A. Red) is under house to-door evangelism,
evangelism , we pray that these
arrest in his home
hom e at East Court CommuCom mu tools will raise up a new ideal in the comcom
nity, a low-budget housing development munity. We are working toward discipling
off of
o f Fourth Avenue. The week we talked and training some men and women to concon
with him, he was having a barbeque with tinue Bible studies after we leave. In adad
band- dition,
his sister and her boyfriend. After hand
d itio n , next semester
se m este r the Inner-City
In n er-C ity
ing them New Testaments ((our
our initial form Children's
posChildren’s Bible Club Ministry may pos
of introduction), we asked them what they sibly go down with us and begin children's
children’s
knew about Jesus and about their past Bible study.
church history. After much discussion, we
wee attempt to impact the commuAs w
commu
most of
discovered that they, like most
o f the resiresi nity, the community and club are impactimpact
dents of East Court, had prayed the prayer ing us as well. For Mike Vendsel, it has
ofrepentance.
of repentance. They had "accepted
“accepted Christ helped him become bolder in presenting
into [their] heart[s].”
heart[s)." However, they were the Gospel. Before he began, the thought
all sure they were not going to heaven. of witnessing in such an area intimidated
Ronnie was convinced that he was too bad him because of
o f the economic and racial
to ever enter heaven.
o f how the comcom
barriers. He was unsure of
w onderfully friendly, but
differ
Phyllis is a wonderfully
but munity would react. Although the differbitterly lonely old woman. After her house ences remain evident, these initial fears
burned down a few years ago, all of
o f her have not been as much of
o f a problem as he
Christian "friends"
“friends” deserted her. She veve originally thought. Through the time he
be
hemently assured us that they will burn has spent with this community, he has bein hell.
bell . The Church of
o f God that she atat come more sensitive to their needs - eses
tended will not allow her to return because pecially in the areas of family, violence,
she divorced her husband w
ho hunted her and vagrancy. For Cherish Vance, the story
who
“This forced me to step
and their son for years in order to kill her. is quite similar: "This
Nonetheless, Phyllis greets us each week out my comfort zone; plus, I had the opop
with a smile, and she loves to discuss the portunity to see an area of
o f need as I
watched the LORD work in spite of my
Bible.
fear.”
Through the course of last semester, we fear."
“always
In I Peter, we are instructed to "always
supported Tanya through her pregnancy
every
and first months of her baby. She waxed be prepared to give an answer to everyand waned in her Christian faith, rarely one who asks you to give the reason for
have." Are you prepared?
having enough energy to attend church, the hope that you have.”

Shannon Carraher
Guest
Writer
G uest W
riter

Shaw

Chapel Windows:
Not Just Distraction
Angie Isbell
Guest Writer
W riter

Have you seen Snoopy in the chapel's
chapel’s
T hat's Barb
largest stained glass window? That's
Schreur's
Schreur’s interpretation anyway. About
one third of
o f the way up the central winwin
dow what looks like Snoopy is actually a
lamb at the foot of David.
David. What
W hat do the
stained glass windows represent, and how
can they help us in our worship? Accord
AccordCovenant’s erudite electrician and
ing to Covenant's
chapel window expert Bill Higgins, these
sig
beautiful works of art are packed with significance.
nificance.
The largest stained glass window is the
central one faced by the chapel seats. This
window is called The Covenant of Life,
and is divided up into six panels. A white
G od’s covenant with
ribbon, representing God's
o f the entire
His people runs up the center of
window. The first panel from the bottom
o f Creation. All the days of
tells the story of
ob
creation are represented by various objects, such as the sun, moon, and stars,
plants and animals.
anim als. The
T he silhouettes of
Adam and Eve are at the bottom of the
o f reverence
panel, portrayed in posture of
as before the Fall. In the upper left hand
corner, they are being driven out of the
garden.
garden.
M oving up the window to the second
Moving
panel, more pieces of
o f God's
G od’s redemptive
plan ate
are shown, including the serpent un
under the foot of Christ.
Christ. This panel also dede
N oah’s Ark envelenvel
picts Abraham, Moses, Noah's
oped by the rainbow, the Ark ooff the CovCov
enant, and the parting of the Red Sea. The
th ird panel pportray
o rtra y ss David,
D avid, E zek
iel,
third
zekiel,

Jeremiah, and Isaiah along with the words
words
of
o f Psalm
Psalm 2:8.
culm ina
The fourth panel displays the culmination of all the Old Testament prophecies
and laws: the main focus is a representa
representao f Jesus hanging on the cross. His face
tion of
has no features-an
features— an attempt to forestall its
being perceived as an "image"
“image” of Christ.
Surrounding the cross are various picto
pictoJesus’' life such
rial references to people in Jesus
ary and Joseph, John the Baptist, and
as M
Mary
Nicodemus. This panel also displays the
o f the new covenant - bread and
symbols of
grapes.
com
The fifth panel represents the great como f Pentecost. In these
mission and the day of
w indow s, Jesus is shown
show n sending out
out
windows,
ap
people to all the nations, and a dove appears in the upper right hand corner to
symbolize the coming of
o f the Holy Spirit.
colora
The final panel, with its golden coloration meant to express the glory to come,
o f the Lamb.
Lamb. In
displays the final supper of
the center is Jesu
Jesuss in all His glory, wel
ihe
welcoming the saints into heaven as the River
ooff Life runs through, and the Tree of Life
alongside.
stands alongside.
m entioned in
As Pastor Joe Novenson mentioned
his recent chapel message, the chapel win
windows proceed to display the race that be
beission and continues
gan with great comm
commission
with His people today.
window
today. The south window
picks up where the east window left off,
with the beginning of the early church. The
bottom panel shows Paul
Pau l and Barnabas in
the center with other fifirst
rst century mission
mi ssionplease
s/e
ase see Chapel
C hapel Windows
W indow s
on Page 7
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Healing
Naturall Healing
Health Food as Natura
Happiness"”
“Herb Yourself to Health and Happiness
"Herb
Lindsay Davis
Features Editor

Coffee, late nights, ARA food, papers,
m
issing mom...you
Col
mom ... you know the drill. Colmissing
lege life is the ideal breeding ground for
sickness and disease with its combination
ooff stresses, too much fun, and so much to
do that we don't
don’t stop and take care of ourour
selves. However, there are alternatives to
secvisiting Barb Michal or the pharmacy sec
tion ooff W
inn-Dixie. Herbal and nutritional
Winn-Dixie.
healing is the rage in Chattanooga and
jaunt
Taking
greater A
m erica today. T
aking a jau
nt
America
down to your local health food, nutrition
store, or GNC can be a real education. All
kinds of food, herbs, vitam
ins and whatwhat
vitamins
not (including books) can be found there.
M y recent trip to Only One Earth, an
My
all natural, herbal, and nutritional store
downtown on Frazier Avenue, was chockfull ooff fun. I spent quite a while looking
nutrithrough the books on herbal and nutri
tional healing, and found both new and
old stuff. Addressing nutritional healing,
the books concentrate on the idea that a
cerperson can heal their body by eating cer
tain foods in certain ways. For instance,
cranberry juice
sub
juice contains acid-forming substances that work to fight infections in the

Chapel Windows
continued from page 6

body. So it is recommended for drinking
kidin large quantities especially to fight kid
ney and bladder infections.
nutriThe bad part about reading about nutri
tional healing was that all the sources say
the same things. Caffeine, processed food,
docchocolate, and all the things that your doc
tors and parents have been telling you are
bad for you to eat or do, really are bad for
om m on college-student
c o lleg e-stu d en t health
Common
you. C
problems like stress, fatigue, low energy,
gastro-intestinal problems, and headaches
mincan all be associated with vitamin and min
proeral deficiency, taxing the system with pro
cessed foods, and the worst news of alla llcaffeine. That's
T hat’s right: no more coffee for
neryou. Caffeine is a drug that causes ner
sys
vousness, is tough on the digestive system, and actually inhibits the absorption
ooff some vitamins and minerals.
But I know this isn’t
isn't what any ooff you
really want to hear. You want the quick,
quirky fixes. You don’t
don't want to stop doing
things, you want to know what to do for
damage control. You want herbs. Herbs are
fun. Herbs are natural. Herbs are somesome
bething that you’ve
you've never tried perhaps be
cause they are tied to all those mystical
folklore experiences somewhere in your
head. Herbs are cool.
Perhaps a few ooff you might want to

check out some ooff this: bee pollen, which
in some cases has been known to dramatidramati
ccally
ally im
prove energy, ginkgo
ginkgo biloba,
improve
which besides having a really cool name,
makes for good blood circulation, proper
concenbrain functioning, and improved concen
tration, good old-fashioned chamomile,
which is often found in tea, is a relaxant,
sleep aid, and soothing to the digestive

al
Graham’s
Sabbatical
's Sabbatic
Dr. Graham
Learning Through Experience

aries surrounding them
them,, and the center
panel depicts the famous scene from St.
Bryonie Rayburn
rewhere
A
ugustine’s Confessions
C onfessions w
here he re
Augustine's
Guest W
riter
Writer
cenceives a Bible from a small child. The cen
ter panel also portrays a triangle, symbolic
How much do we learn from a book
o f Augustine’s
Augustine's work on the doctrine ooff the
of
report,
an English paper, or even a SIP?
Trinity. To A
ugustine’s right is Columba,
Augustine's
eduMany such things contribute to our edu
and to his left are missionaries at the Court
cation, but those who assign book work
ooff China. The church history depicted in
are the first to admit that experience is
this window ends with the Reformation imoften the only way to learn the most im
nail- portant lessons.
the top panel shows Martin Luther nail
chapDr. Don Graham, chap
ing his 95 theses to the W
ittenburg Door.
Wittenburg
lain and education professor, used his sab
sabSurrounding Luther left are Waldo, Hus, batical last spring to experience such learnlearn
W
ycliffe, and M
elanchthon. Below the ing.
Melanchthon.
Wycliffe,
picture ooff John Hus being burned at the
During spring break last semester, Dr.
stake is a goose drinking out of it. This Graham took a group of Covenant students
L'Arche
Arche in Alabama. This home for
refers to H
us’s controversial stance on to L'
Hus's
laym
en's participation in communion,
comm union, a mentally retarded adults was founded by
laymen's
the C
a th o lic cchurch.
h u rch . T
he w
orkers at
workers
The
Catholic
factor in his execution.
paL' Arche lovingly live alongside their pa
The history of the church continues on L’Arche
tients, and attempt to make life enjoyable
the north window with pictures of Calvin,
Calvin.
for those born with this life-long condi
condiBullinger. Just
Fare!, Zwingli, and Bullinger.
Knox, Farel,
tion. Dr. Graham
experiGraham and his group experi
above them are depictions ooff W
estminster
Westminster
enced firsthand what it is like to be unable
Abbey, the Covenanters in Scotland, who to impress anyone with performance, bril
brilbstone. Edwards,
tombstone.
are depicted by a tom
resiliance, or beauty. The only thing the resi
W
hitfield, Carey, Eliot and Brainerd are dents want is love.
Whitfield,
also displayed in this window.
window. The final
Dr. Graham
Graham often serves as a counselor
re
panel depicts recent "runners
“runners ooff the race,”
race," to Covenant students. Now that he’s
he's returned he desires be even more available
in
c lu d in g : B
u sw e ll, R
o b e rt M
u rray
Murray
Robert
Buswell,
including:
and to counsel in an even more Christ-like
McCheyne, Hodge, Thornwell, Warfield,
way. The few days at L’Arche
L' Arc he went a long
Kuyper, Machen, and Nevius.
way
answering
Dr.
Graham
’s persistent
Graham's
in
The history of these windows goes far
beyond what is summarized in this article. question about what it means to be a true
shepherd. There he saw true shepherds at
1I encourage you to visit the chapel, to
work: people follow
ing the example of
following
closely exam
ine the w
indow s, and to
windows,
examine
Jesus.
Jesus . These shepherds not only provide
m
editate on some of
o f the prom
ises that are
promises
meditate
for these men and women, but also eat with
represented there.
them, wash dishes, talk, and joke with
them. Not m
any ooff us could say to a
many
you're
friend, “"II will always watch what you’re

I'm
doing; I won’t
won't let you hurt yourself; I’m
I'll talk with
with you; I’ll
I'll listen to you; I’ll
you."
you; I'll
I’ll sing with you; I’ll
I'll pray with you.”
But is this not what our Savior is for us
and calls us to be for others?
Time alone before God was another goal
of Dr. Graham for his sabbatical. Through
ophis pastor at Lookout Presbyterian an op
portunity arose to spend a few weeks at a

tract. St. Johnswort works in the same way
as fancy prescription m
onoamine oxidase
monoamine
depres
(MAO) inhibitors do to combat depression, but with no side effects. The
bottom
bottom line is that if you have a
problem, there is an herb.
O ther fun parts of
o f health food
Other
stores besides the books, herbs, and
vitam
ins are the gourm
et foods.
gourmet
vitamins
They have organic this and that, and
rows and rows of wheat germs, stone
ground wheat flour, Nature’s
Burger
Nature's Burger
mix, and all kinds ooff enticing things.
They also have a lot ooff spices you
can’t
can't find in the grocery store and
don’t
don't really use in anything, like
cardamom. There is one m
ajor prob
probmajor
o f it: it is expensive.
lem with most of
E
xpensive as in nearly $20 for a
Expensive
bottle ooff some
som e herbal or vitam
in
vitamin
supplements. The idea seems to be
that people will either pay a lot to
be healthy, or pay a lot of
o f doctor
bills.
So for any of you health food nuts,
gourmets, or just the idly curious,
Freas check out a health food store next
There
tim
timee you are struck by ill health. There
are a couple dozen in the Chattanooga
C hattanooga
people that run these stores are
area. The people
at
usually very knowledgeable, and the atjust
mosphere is pretty funky. Though ju
st like
with
anything else that has to do w
ith your
health, be careful and do some research
before you dive in.
Each day at the m
onastery includes
monastery
seven worship services, but the only time
worthat there is a sermon in m
onastic wor
monastic
nor
Lord's Supper. The norship is during the Lord’s
mal worship consists simply ooff singing
medipsalms, reading the Scriptures, and medi
kino of worship focuses on
tation. This kind"
what the worshiper does, rather than what
he witnesses. Dr. Graham would like for
the Covenant community to learn that the
quality of the chapel services depends not
on the speaker or the music, but on the
hearts of
o f the worshippers. He also believes
that reflection and quiet can go a long way
essage. While
W hile the
message.
in conveying this m
preaching ooff the Word is invaluable, we
depend far too much on words to define
our worship, too often ignoring the im
importance ooff communion with the Lord in
the secret of
o f our hearts. The monks eat,
work, and study in silence - yet there is a
strong sense ooff com
m unity stem
m ing
stemming
community
from their common bond of w
orship and
worship
service.
We, who share the bond ooff salvation in
Christ, would do well to clear our minds
of the clutter ooff life and allow the Lord to
work. As the Psalmist wrote so long ago,
“Be
God."
"Be still and know that He is God.”

Wanted
Dr. Graham: g«nlal as always Shaw
CharlesBenedictine monastery outside of Charles
ton, South Carolina. After Dr. Graham ar
arrived he was given two days to calm his
heart before beginning the rigorous sched
schedule upheld by the monks. This schedule
includes three worship services, two oneand-a-half hour periods ooff time alone with
God, and eating breakfast all before 8:30
a.m. Dr. Graham was greatly impressed
a.m.
by several aspects ooff this unique lifestyle,
of which every aspect was centered on
worship.
worship.

Part-time W
orship/Choir Leader
Worshi!}'Choir
Alabamaa
Grace PCA, Fort Payne, Alabam
1I hour south of Chattanooga
Call Gordon Lewis - (205) 845- 4756

Need Extra Money?
N
ational m
arketing co
m pany
company
marketing
National
seeks m
otivated individuals to
to post
motivated
prom
otional m
aterial fo
ortune
forr FFortune
material
promotional
500 companies on your college campus
Call Brenda --(800)
(800) 592-2121 x514
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Bijou Hosting Independent Film Series
Movie

Review:
Her Majesty,
Mrs. Brown
Heather Huston
Staff Writer
W riter
Today it is 1997 and Princess Diana is
dead after an autom
automobile
obile accident resultresult
ing from
fro m a su
p p o s e d chase
c h ase by the
the
supposed
paparazzi. Even in 1887, however, the
issue ooff privacy for the British royal famfam 
ily posed a problem between them and the
Madden's
public. John M
adden’s new film,
film , Her
H er
Majesty, Mrs. Brown, starring Judi Dench
and Billy Connolly, deals directly with the
interests of
o f the public in the private lives
of
o f the royal family.
The movie is the story of
o f Queen Victoria
and her relationship with her manservant
John Brown, played by Bill
B ill Connolly.
Brown is a bold Scotsman, determined to
bring the Queen out ooff mourning. He is a
devoted servant whom the Queen eventueventu
ally comes to favor, love, and cherish as a
dear friend.
The film insinuates that the Queen and
John Brown may be in love, if they
th~y are
not lovers already. The House and Court
presumee that this is true, as well as mempresum
mem
Parliament
bers of Parliam
ent who have dubbed the
Queen, "Mrs.
“Mrs. Brown."
Brown.” They begin rumors
and political innuendoes about the nature
of
o f the relationship that exists between the
two. However the rumors concerning what
is really going on between
betw een the two are
never validated. The only hard documents
are the letters and diaries of the Queen,
and they mention
m ention only her true friendship
with John Brown. Ultimately the film, not
unlike history, leaves this question unan
unanswered, leaving the viewer to decide what
to think about the relationship.
relationship.
John Madden
beauM adden creates a quiet and beau
tiful picture ooff the relationship that develdevel
ops between
betw een Queen V
ictoria and John
Victoria
Brown. Connolly and Dench effectively
portray the strength ooff the bond between
the Queen and John Brown, revealing the
o f friendship and love that lay be
depth of
between them. M
adden uses subtlety sucsuc
Madden
Her
cessfully in H
er Majesty,
M ajesty, Mrs. Brown.
This is an improvement from his earlier
film Ethan Frome w
here his attemptt:d
attem pted
where
subtlety muddles
m uddles Madden's
M adden’s attempt
attem pt to
build the sexual tension between the two
main characters.
The most
m ost interesting thing about this
film is the cultural and historical context
in which
w hich it is being viewed. Am
idst the
Amidst
hubbub over the death and funeral ooff PrinPrin
cess Di, and the talk about the royal fam
fam-
Madden's
ily, M
adden’s film brings the hum
anity of
humanity
the royals to the forefront. This film forces
the viewer to realize that the m
em bers of
members
the royal family are human, needy, and in
unnecessary demand
dem and in the public arena.

Wanted
Part-time
orship/Choir Leader
Prut-time W
Worship'Clloir
Grace PCA, Fort Payne, Alabam
Alabamaa
1l hour south ooff Chattanooga
Call Gordon Lewis - (205) 845-4756
845- 4756

New Location Makes Films More Accessible to Covenant Students
Ben Thomas
Guest Writer
W riter
For the first time ever, the Independent
Film Series is showing at the Bijou The
TheThe
Education Council,
ater. T
he Arts and Education
o f Tennessee,
along with the University of
and Chattanooga State University, have
offered international and independent
films for the past thirty years. The Bijou
site offers larger screens, better sound
quality, and more showings compared to
the former
form er university classroom setting.
Susan Robinson, the director ooff the Arts
and Education
Council,
E ducation C
ouncil, feels that this

change ooff location is another step in helphelp
ing to promote the assimilation of the arts
into
Chattanooga
in to the
th e C
h a tta n o o g a region.
re g io n . Tim
T im
Summerlin, the president, is also strongly
working to fulfill the AEC's,
AEC’s, (Arts and
Education Council), mission statement.
They are "committed
“com m itted to enhancing the
quality of
o f life in the Chattanooga
C hattanooga area
through unique programs in arts and hu
humanities that celebrate and promote learnlearn
ing, creative expressions, power of ideas,
cultural diversity, and community partici
participation."
pation.”
The film series includes eleven films
that show four times daily at 2:00, 4:15,
7:30, and 9:30. Each film will begin show-

ing on Friday and play through the fol
following Thursday. Memberships
M em berships can be
purchased at places other than the Bijou
Theater, including G
Greyfriar's
reyfriar’s and Barnes
& Noble. So, drop by, get some caffeine,
and buy a m
membership
em bership for $5.00. W
hen
When
membership
you present your m
em bership card at the
Bijou box office, you will be admitted for
$4.00 to any series film. (Without
(W ithout a memmem
bership, it will cost $6.50). Purchasing
AEC's
the series membership supports the A
EC’s
programs. To becom
becomee a member
m em ber of AEC,
call 267-1218 Monday
M onday through Friday
Friday
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Buy your
promptly
showings
tickets prom
ptly (seven show
ings were
sold out this past weekend).

Independent Film Series Schedule
Her Majesty Mrs. Drown
Brassed O ff
Career Girls
Dream with the Fishes
Chef in Love
Love! Valor! Compassion!
Prisoner o f the Mountains
Ponette
When the C at’s Away
In the Company o f Men
Shall We Dance?

Sept. 5-11
Sept. 12-18
Sept. 19-25
Sept. 26-Oct. 2
Oct. 3-9
Oct. 10-16
Oct. 17-23
Oct. 24-30
Oct. 31-Nov. 6
Nov.7-13
Nov. 14-20

Look for reviews o f these films in future editions of the Bagpipe.

THE BIJ

The Bijou
Biiou Theatre
is located at 215
Broad Street next
to the aquarium.
Movie~goers
Movie-goers get
$3 off parking at
the Carter
Garage with their
ticket stubs.
Freas

C AA BB
September
th
19
19th
(today)
I271h
T
October
3rd
3rd
lQlh
1 0 ,h
lQlh
1 0 ,h
th
27lh-31st
27
-3l81
November

6 th
61h
th
15m
15

C
C a I1 e n d a r
Drive-in Movie Night: Casa Blanca 9 PM
Kilter
Considering Lily concert: Great Hall 8-9:30 PM
Pan Band concert: Great Hall 8:30-9:30 PM
Blink Night (same time as Pan Band)
Fat Albert Week: every night in Founders Lobby 8-9 PM
David Wilcox concert
Harrod and Funck concert

Page9
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Influential Books Investigated:
Dr. Foreman on All God's
God’s Children and Blue Suede Shoes
C liff Foreman
Dr. Cliff

Faculty Writer
W riter
I am attempting
attem pting to engage in the inadinad
visable, to review a book that I read about
three years·
years ago without rereading it. I am
doing this because I am teaching fourteen
hours this semester
sem ester and also trying to sell
my house. If I exaggerate the evils of
o f this
book, that is why. And I am aware of
o f my
desire to exaggerate those evils, because
this book has taken on the nature of
of a
boogybook in my mind. Perhaps, however,
,the
the fact that I am taking a distanced view
of
o f this book will
w ill enable me
m e to better
present an alternate perspective.
num ber of
o f my
m y colleagues think more
A number
highly of
o f the arguments of
o f All
A ll God's
G o d ’s ChilChil
dren and Blue Suede Shoes,
Shoes, by Kenneth
A. Myers, than do I. They appreciate the
book’s arguments in defense of
o f ideas of
book's
artistic quality: arguments-based
arguments based on disdis
tinction between
betw een high and folk art in the
past and popular art in the present. SomeSome
time in the sixties, Myers believes, high
art abdicated its responsibility to uplift and
inspire and surrendered to popular culture.
culture.
Art became more
m ore accessible to the masses
but in the process lost much of
o f its mastermaster
fulness and intricacy. In contrast, the marks
of popular culture are, according to Myers,
primarily easy accessibility and cultural
and moral relativism. Because Myers pripri
marily discusses music in his analysis, he
has an easy time
tim e pointing to the vast disdis

clas function under different conditions ooff pro
proparity between the best music in the classical tradition and the banalities of
o f much duction and distribution than did the tra
trapopular music.
ditional arts. These conditions determine
determine
Myers assumes that complexity implies the values, and therefore the limitations
quality; he also assumes
assum es that the values and the strengths ooff the popular arts, and
we prize in classical music are the ultiulti popular arts deserve to be critiqued on the
mate set of
o f values for an art form. These basis ooff their own values; to compare them
assumptions seem suspect to me because to the arts ooff other eras is neither fair nor
similar assumptions have run their course instructive.
in my own discipline. The new literary
If
If these differences of distribution and
o f the forties and fifties
fifties,, because appeal are not taken into account, the type
critics of
their criticism valued the close reading of of argument that Myers makes becomes
com plicated texts which
w hich contained
contained nothing more than an argument based on
the complicated
Certainly
reformed
ambiguity and nuance, elevated the imporertainly reform
ed
impor class distinctions. C
o f the metaphysical
m etaphysical poetry of
o f the Christians should recognize the problems
tance of
seventeenth century. Since then, the new with such arguments, since we stress the
adcriticism
criticism has run its course, and literary priesthood ooff all believers. We should ad
critics have been more willing to praise mit that the art ooff the broad masses of
the beauty of
people in our culture is as deserving of
o f simplicity.
· There is also an art to simplicity. Myers study and appreciation on its own terms
seems aware of
o f the value of simplicity as as is the art ooff the aristocracy ooff earlier
a quality of
o f folk art. But mostly, he praises periods. For many years, the novel was
end not wor
worthe complicated intricacy of the classics considered to be popular art and
and be~ittles
belittles the simplicity of popular song.
song. . thy ooff serious study. Only recently did the
lanThough this book maintains that ChrisChris study ooff any works in contemporary lan
cul guages come into the university curricu
curricutians should be involved in popular culstuture, it has practically nothing good to say lum. In the nineteenth century, to be a stu
about popular culture. Largely Myers igclas
ig dent of literature meant to study the clasnores the cinema. I believe he does this sics in Greek and Latin. But who would
because it is easier to make the type of argue that the rise ooff vernacular fiction
cul
argument he is making
m aking when discussing a represents a falling off in our level of culnewer art and one that has no classical past. tural attainment?
The invention of modem reproduction
Further, accessibility and broad appeal
o f the cinema. technologies has permanently changed the
have always been goals of
Cinema demonstrated that the popular arts dissemination and distribution of works of

art, and this has changed art. Some ooff the
greatest artists ooff our period are those who
have been able to appeal both to a popular
audience and to a technically more sophissophis
Alfred
ticated audience on a deeper level. Alfred
Hit~hcock and Stephen Spielberg com
comee to
Hitchcock
mind
film. Aaron Copeland and Paul
m
ind in film.
ind in
Simon (yes, Paul Simon) come to m
mind
Updike
music. Joyce Carol Oats and John Updike
in the novel.
times
I, too, have been tempted at tim
es to
adopt M
Myers
toward
fre-
y e rs’' aattitude
ttitu d e tow
ard the fre
embarrassingly
quently em
barrassingly crass or sim
plis
simplistic products ooff popular culture. But in my
bbetter
e tte r m
om ents,, and w
hen genuinely
genuinely
moments
when
moved by well-done work, I have seen that
modem
apthe art ooff our m
odem world, art that ap
expeals broadly, can sum
sum up events, can ex
press the feelings ooff the broad masses of
humanity 135
as no other art has been able to.
watching,
1I felt this way last week when watching,
for I believe the fourth time, the movie Toy
Story with my three-year-old son. This
movie, I always feel, is a masterpiece. The
excellence ooff its broad appeal can be seen
just
in that I enjoy it ju
st as much and at a
deeper level than m
y son Matthew.
my
Matthew.
It is pparticularly
important
articu larly im
portant that we
Christians develop an alternative to the
position that Myers so ably argues. We, ooff
all people, should realize the significance
wee be
ooff popular culture. Not only should w
moved to this by our em
emphasis
the
phasis on the
by the ex
expriesthood of all believers, but by
ample ooff the Lord Jesus, who, in all ooff his
communication, sought to address his re
reunderstandmarks to the concerns and the understand
ing of the common people. He wedded the
message
simplicity
depth ooff his m
essage to the sim
plicity of
accommon life. He wedded profundity to ac
cessibility. We should follow his example.
example.

Don't
Mis!
Don’t Miss Les M
isl
Upcoming Distractions•
Th ere iis
s mo
r e tto
o ChattaThere
more
Chatta
nooga tthan
h a n co
ff ee h o u ses and
coffeehouses
$1.50 movies
r ea ti ve
movies.. Get
Get ccreative
aand
n d consi
d er some
ol consider
some of the
the ffol
lowi ng ar
t s and eentertain
n te r ta i nlowing
arts
options
ment opt
i ons that
t hat Chattanooga
Chattan ooga
offe
rs :
offers:
Hamilton
Barnes & Noble at Ha
mil ton
the
Place hhosts
osts "Music iin
n the
Caf6"" on
on Sat
Saturday
nights
from
Cafe
urday ni
g h ts fr
om
s month
mo n t h they
88 to 10 PM
PM.. Thi
This
are
the llocal
mu
a r e ffeaturing
eat uring the
oca l mu
ssicians
i c i a n s scheduled to appear
iin
n the
t h e upcoming annual
a nnual Chat
Ch attanooga
Kudzu
Festival.
ta
n ooga Ku
dzu F
estiva l .
open mi
c
Thursday nights are open
mic
nights for
for poets
poets,, writers and
readers from 8:30 to 10 PM.
899-9970
cof
Mocha Mambo is aa new coffeehouse located on Tremont
Street off Frazier Ave
Ave.. Open
mic nigh
nightt is every Tuesday
PM and is open to acac
at 88 PM
complished musicians. The
Bard Society of Chattanooga
is offeri
n gg aa nig
h t of
o fferin
night
women's poetry every Thurs
Thu rs7 56day evening at 88 PM.
7562414
If
If you don't mind the drive,
Play
the Cumberland County Playhouse
Crossvi l le, Ten
house,, in Crossville,
Ten
nnessee,
essee, is featuring HELLO,
DOLLY!! through October 25th.
DOLLY
25 th •
Tickets are $10 with aa stu-

((615)
615) 484
- 5000
ddent
e nt ID.
ID.
484-5000
The Hunter Museum of Art
oon
n Bluff View is
pre senting
is presenting
ma ster pi
piec
f ro m Ansel
master
e c ees
s from
Adams' Fri
e nd s ooff Pho
t ogra Friends
Photogra
Collection
Sep
phy Co
ll e cti on through Septh
tember
28th.
Admission
tembe
r 28
•
Admi
ss i on is $$33
267-0968
tude n ts .
26
7- 09 68
ffor
o r sstudents.
Catch,, llocated
The Comedy Catch
ocated
on
rd Road, ffeatures
eatures
on Braine
Brainerd
omedians and aa ccaf£
afe with
top ccomedians
shows Wedne
Wednesday
Sat
shows
sday through Sa
turday.
622-2233
622
-22 33
Chatta n o o g a Theatre
The Chattanooga
presents
Crazy
Centre prese
n ts Cra
zy ffor
or You
th
October
Consider
tthrough
hrou gh Oc
t o be r 44th.
- Cons
ide r
auditioning
audi tion i n g ffor
or aa ppart
a r t in
their
productions.
t h ei r upcoming produ
ct i o n s .
267-85344
267-853
Check
the
River
Check
out the
River
Gallery'ss September exhibit
Gallery'
Barn u m's
which is
i s Robert Barnum's
267-7353
Sinuosity.
Severall nnew
restaurants
Severa
e w restau
rant s are
worth
considering:
wort
h considerin
g : Mountain
Mountain,
Fountain on Lookout Mo.
u ntain ,
Schlotszsky's Deli on Broad
Street,, and The Cooker at
Street
Hamilton
Hami
l ton Place.
♦Since this list is not
*Since
exhaustive please share any
of your favorite ""upcoming
upcoming
distractions" with us at
bagpipe@covenant.edu.
bagpipe@coven
ant.edu .
Compiled by Jenna Stowe

O ne ooff the most popular Broadway
Broadway
One
shows ooff all time, Les M
iserables, is play
Miserables,
playing at the Memorial Auditorium
Auditorium in Chat
Chatth
tanooga on October 1•
1“ through 5 th.
• The
show times are at 7:30 PM Wednesday
through
Sunday, and
a d d itio n ally
through Sunday,
and additiona
lly on
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 2 PM.
PM.
Tickets can be purchased (assuming they

Auditoare not sold out) at the Memorial Audito
rium box office or Hamilton Place Mall
ticket outlet. Tickets can also
al so be ordered
by phone for an extra fee at (423) 757o f 20 or more can
5042. Groups of
can receive a
discount rate by calling Safia at (888) 2552200.
2200. Student discounts
discounts are also available.
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Sports
Seorts
Men’s Soccer Starts Strong
Men's
Dan Steere
Steere
riter
Writer
Guest W
T
he Covenant soccer season opened on
The
A
ugust 3Q'h
SO"1against Cardinal Stritch UniUni
August
versity. A beautiful day for soccer and a
homee crowd boosted the Scots
supportive hom
to a 2-0 win in their hom
homee opener. The
team
Good
team played well and captain Josh Good
said, "It
“ It was a great way to start out the
season.”
season."
follow ing week Covenant hosted
The following
24lh-ranked
pow
241h-ranked Berry College, perennial powerhouse and local rival. Two goals scored
by Covenant's
Covenant’s Matt C
obb in the second
Cobb
thriller.
half necessitated a double overtime thriller.
This was led by the relentless defense of
Mattice.
Ian Mattice.
Life College was the next obstacle, and
it proved to be an intimidating
intim idating one, as the
Scots suffered a disappointing loss to their
nationally ranked team, 4-0. Bouncing

back on Wednesday, the Scots dominated
dominated
Cum
berland University with a 5-1
5- l victory.
Cumberland
Juniors Scott Noll and Anthony Tucker
Tucker
each scored a goal, followed by freshman
Richard Brown's
Brow n’s two goals, and a final
header by Jarrod Taylor.
Taylor.
W
ith nine returning starters and an imim
With
pressive freshman class, many players are
anysaying they will not be satisfied with any
thing short of the national tournament this
year, and they see much potential for a
strong
program for the future as well.
strong program
starting
Leaders this year will be the five starting
seniors:
de
seniors: goalkeeper Todd McMillan, deoore, and
Moore,
fenders Ian Mattice and Chris M
Josh
midfielders Jackson Alexander and Josh
Good.
once
The Scots will take the home field once
p.rn.
again on Saturday, September 20 at 2 p.m.
when they face another conference rival,
rival,
M
ontreat College.
College.
Montreat

1991
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Shaw
Shaw

lpeedl
Scott Noll’s
reslltance speeds
INS wind resistance
com• In handy: less
Nol'I haircut comes
him toward the ball In the Berry game

Lady Scots Volleyball:
A Promising and Powerful Future
Stephanie
Sligh
Stephanie Sligh
Staff W
riter
Writer

Shaw
Shaw

score the Scots'
Scots’ two
Cobb's grim determination helped him ICOJ9
Matt Cobb’s
goals, tying Berry and forcing overtime
goall,

Covenant Sports
Calendar
Women’s
Volleyball:
Women's Vollevball:
Sept. 19
Sept.19
20
25
27

Montreat College
King College
Tennesee Temple
Brenau Univ.

6:30
2:00
7:00
1:00

Montreat, NC
Bristol, TN
Lookout Mountain
Lookout Mountain

Women’s
Women's Soccer:
Sept.
20
Sept.20
23
27

Montreat College
Bryan College
King College

4:00 Lookout Mountain
5:00 Dayton, TN
3:30 Bristol, TN

Men’s Soccer:
Men's
Sept. 20
23
27
Oct. 1

Montreat College
Bryan College
College
King College
Tenn. Wesleyan

4:00 Lookout Mountain
5:00 Dayton, TN
1:00 Bristol, TN
5:00 Lookout Mountain

Cross Country:
Sept.
27
Sept.27

Greensboro Inv.

1:00

Greensboro, NC

be the mascot
Perhaps Gideon should be
seateam this sea
ooff the Lady Scots volleyball team
only
team has only
son. Small but mighty, the team
three returning players from last season
and seven players total. The talent that
takes the court, although young, holds lots
ooff promise for the not so distant future.
future.
With one senior, a junior,
junior, two sophomores,
and
poised
Scots look poised
and three freshmen, the Scots
and ready for the demanding season that
reguawaits them.
The girls are facing 19 regu
them. The
lar season games, 2 weekend tournaments,
and the TVAC Conference playoffs at the
the
end of
season.
of the season.
Team
setter, Allison Fekete,
Team captain and setter,
returns for her senior year, after battling a
shoulder injury that kept her sidelined last
season. The only senior on the team, she
is off to a strong start this season. The re
returning players are junior Sarah Franklin,
Tayand sophomore Jenny Davis. Missy Tay
lor is a sophomore transfer from Clemson,
Clems6n,
while Alisha Ferman, Kimberly Johnson,
and Kristy Weaver represent the freshman
class.
class.

Oglethorpe
After a strong showing at Oglethorpe
opened
Lady
the week before,
ady Scots opened
before, the L
Septem-
the regular season
Saturday, Septem
season on Saturday,
middle
by m
ber 6. Shining perform
ances by
iddle
performances
Alisha
and A
hhitter
itte r K
im b erly Jo
h n s o n and
lish a
Johnson
Kimberly
Ferm
an with the solid back
consisback row consis
Ferman
tency ooff Jenny Davis, led the Scots to a
victory over Agnes Scott in three games.
games.
T
he next m
atch, tw
o hours later,
was
later, was
two
match,
The
against rival Bryan College. Although the
girls took the intense m
atch to four games,
match
they were unable to pull through with a
second victory.
victory.
Miss
The Lady Scots are coached
coached by Miss
Kimberly Hayes who
who is in her second year
College as well
ooff coaching
coaching at Covenant College
as teaching math at Chattanooga Christian
Christian
School. Freshm
an Staci Haggerty is the
Freshman
student assistant and hopes to return as a
player next season, after recovering from
extensive knee surgery last summer.
T
he Scots return to action today against
The
cconference
o n fere n ce rival M
ontreat C
ollege in
College
Montreat
Montreat,
Montreat, North Carolina, and again on
Saturday
TVAC powerhouse King
Saturday against TVAC
College.
deCollege. Both are important matches in de
term
ining the destiny ooff the Lady Scots in
termining
post-season
play.
post-season play.

Rules of the Game
to inform the fan:
Volleyball's Back Row Attack
When returning the ball to the opponent’s
opponent's team area, a
back line player who is forward of the attack line must
contact the ball when part of the volleyball is below the
level of the top of the net.
The restriction does not apply if the back line player’s
player's
foot contact at take-off was clearly behind the attack line.
After contacting the ball, the player may land on or in
front of the attack line and the contact is legal.
legal.
Summary: When someone from the back row makes an
amazing block or attack at the net, and the referee calls it
illegal, it is because the player did not take off from be
behind the ten foot line and it results in a penalty:
penalty: a sideout
or point for the opposing team.
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Cross-Country:
s-Country:
Cros

Lady 's
Leadership
Lead ershi p Lifts Lady’s
ations
Scots Ready to Set Winni
Winning
Soccerr to Lofty Aspir
Aspirations
ng Pace .Socce
Fritz Schalmo
Schalm o
Guest W
riter
Writer

teams'
T
he cross country team
s’ hard work
The
since November promises success for both
the ladies and the men, according to Coach
Hilger.
Septem 
At the Berry College meet on Septem111 the wom en placed 4,h
4111 Catherine
ber 55th,
women
,
timee of
M iddendorf led the Scots with her tim
Middendorf
20:56 for the 5k race. This was a postive
start for the ladies, showing what they are
made of
o f and what they can strive for. With
their top five runners returning from last
o f the ladies running betbet
year and many of
ter than Coach Hilger has ever seen, the
season looks bright for the Lady Scots.
year's team includes eight women:
This year’s
Mary
Leah Behm, Catherine Middendorf, M
ary
M iner, Carolyn
C a ro ly n Hubbard,
H u b b ard ,
Miner,
Naomi
M
egan M
cllhenny, N
aom i
Mcllhenny,
Megan
c o and
Talarico
Emerson, Sarah Talari_
Kirkpatrick.
Stephanie Kirkpatrick.
team placed 7"'
The m
en’s
7lh
's team
men
M eet, with only
at the Berry Meet,
runners
e nine
n in e ru
n n e rs
the
six ooff th
present. Senior Phil Gelston
set the pace for the Scots with
o f 27:30 for the five
timee of
a tim
mile race.
fresh
race. Although freshtransman Jerem
Jeremyy Toole and trans
fer students Chris Knodel and
Malone
Nathan M
alone ddidn't
idn’t run,
H ilger says that he
Coach Hilger
sees Jeremy possibly being a
num
ber three or four runner
number
ro lls along.
as the season rolls
Transfer Chris Knodel, who
ran at Radford University last
year, has the ability to be in
the top seven once he gets
“This is one
back into shape. "This
I've seen at
ooff the best teams I’ve
Covenant in the sense of the
runners,"
top six or seven runners,”
C
oach Hilger
H ilg er said
said.. With
W ith
Coach

Gelston leading as captain, it looks to be a
trem endous season for the Scots. This
tremendous
year’s team includes Phil Gelston, Jeremy
year's
Jones, Wil Meiners, Jeremy Toole, Dan
E m erson, Dave Kaufmann,
K aufm ann, Rob Peck,
Emerson,
Chris Knodel and Nathan Malone.
tum
Look for both the ladies and men to turn
some heads as the season runs along and
Noas the regional meet approaches in No
vember. With Coach Hilger in his first year
Assiso f Assis
as head coach and the addition of
tant Coach Joe Kaufmann, the Scots have
much running knowledge and experience
to aid and encourage them in the season
upahead. With great leadership from the up
perclassm
en and the lead runners, and
perclassmen
tremendous commitment and desire comcom
ing from the entire team, look for the Scots
to have a great season.

Newly Structured Intramural Program Engages a Diversity of
o f Interests

----------~

T he 1997-98
ural season offioffi
Intramural
I 997-98 Intram
The
cially began this week with the football
exyear's intramural crew is ex
season. This year’s
o f last
cited about building off the success of
year’s
m aintaining the old favorfavor
year's program, maintaining
ites, as well as including a few interesting
additions.
To handle the student interest that is sure
to come with a larger student body, an ofof
Betsy
ficial In
tra m u ra l Coordinator,
C o o rd in a to r, B
etsy
Intramural
M atthews, has been added to the staff.
Matthews,
Laurel Tolson and Kirk Shore will share
Co-Coordinator duties for their work study
this year, and are already planning several
activities.
activities.
Intramural football officially begins the
19"',
will see several changes that
19'", and wil!
should add to the overall quality ooff play.
o f the games this year will be held at
All of
field , which will allow 10
Shadowlands field,
people to participate on each team on a

jumping
The Lady Scots are jum
ping into a new
season with the hopes and potential for
women's
another successful showing. The women’s
soccer team has a total of 22 field players
this year, including nine new athletes.
athletes.
Already, freshmen Monique Good, Kara
Gray, Hannah Hagar, Erin Hess, Molly
Maddox, .and
and Jennifer Prentice show signs
o f contributing significant hard work and
of
talent to the Lady Scots'
Scots’ efforts both on
field.
and off the field.
Senior Lisa Franklin Fish is appearing
as goalie in her first year on the soccer
field, although she has been involved in
collegiate athletics all four years.
upThe leadership and experience ooff up
Johnson,,
perclassmen Kim Brock, Polly Johnson
well
and Rachel
R achel Jimenez,
Jim en e z, as w
ell as Jill
Hancock, Beth Owens and I.;isa
Lisa Fish give
teamvision and spiritual maturity to their team
mates. Regular team devotions enable
sis
growth, not only as a team but also as sisters in Christ.
W
hen looking at the defensive success
When
of
last year’s
year's team (only allowing 12 goals
oflast
all season, and being ranked the number
eight defensive team in the country), one

year’s team has a
could conclude that this year's
hard act to follow.
Mark
However, head coach M
ark Duble was
highly optimistic
optim istic about the team's
team ’s contincontin
ued success this season, saying, "We
“We have
rock solid defense at present and a strong,
evolving offense."
offense.” The unity of
o f the entire
mid
team is evident this year. Outside midfielder Dawn Swinney
Sw inney stated: "We're
“W e’re
w orking together so much
m uch better this
working
front."
year...especially
year . .. especially in the front.”
The overarching goal ooff the season is
cham
to win a fourth consecutive TVAC championship. Fullback Beth Owens said, "Our
“Our
freshmen are a strong force and I believe
Nationthe team has the potential to go to Nation
als this year."
year.”
challengThe road to nationals will be a challeng
ing one, with such schools as Tennessee
W esleyan and M
ontreat determined
determ ined to
Montreat
Wesleyan
frustrate the Scots’
Scots' hopes. University of
Mobile and Berry College will be tough
road opponents this year, being ranked
second and seventh, respectively. Coach
Duble is confident in the team's
team ’s ability and
ambition, making such goals attainable if
the girls continue to work hard and stay
healthy.
The Lady Scots next take the field on
111
201
11 facing conferconfer
Saturday, September 20
ence rival, Montreat College.

Cornucopia
nuc opi a
Cor

Intramurals
murals Kick Off
Intra
With New Look
Brandon Justice
riter
Writer
Guest W

Laura Childs
Liz Sands
Guest Writers

inregulation size field. In addition to in
door soccer, outdoor soccer will debut this
sem ester at Covenant, starting on the 17'",
17'\
semester
which will give soccer enthusiast even
participate.
more opportunities to participate.
In an effort to discover what other sports
students would like to see at Covenant this
year, the staff sent out a survey during the
first week of school, and several new ideas
are now being considered. The primary
volevents being investigated are beach vol
leyball, softball and/or baseball, as well
as some new competitive events such as
“Couch Potato Olympics",
Olympics”, which Cothe "Couch
Coordinator Shore described as a messy
version of the Founders game room Olym
Olympics. An intramural debate team is also
pics.
being tentatively considered.
If you have any comments, suggestions,
Intrayear's Intra
or questions in regard to this year’s
mural Program, please contact any one of
the aforementioned coordinators, or send
inter-office mail to box #306.

ges
Beverages
Fine Bevera
Coffee Bar
Frozen,
No-Fat Yogurt Bar
Frozen, No-Fat
Speciall Dinner Menus &
Specia
Gourmet
Sandwiches
iches
et Sandw
Gourm
(Delivery Service available)
(Deliwry

shipped.
Gift Baskets prepared and shlpped.
Delivered locally.
22S Lula Lab
Lake Rd.
RA Lkt.
Lkt MIL
Min. Ga (706) 820-0905
820-0903 or (706) 820-94$4
820-9454
221
Open
Toea-Sat 9 a.m.-9
am .-9 p.m. duv
thru Sq,m,,b«
September
Opaa • Taa.-S..
.m.
. . October.
____ Oct°fc>cf* * P^L__________

cbc..
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Reformation.
R eform ation. Covenant wants its stustu
dents to understand the nature of
o f historic
Christianity
C hristianity and be its champions
cham pions in the
continued from page 3
present day. Doing so necessitates an unun
Scripture’s inerrancy and derstanding of
Bible. It denied Scripture's
o f historic Christianity and
consequently those doctrines that were our present culture, without
w ithout which
w hich we
life b lo o d of
o f the historic
h isto ric church.
c hurch.
the lifeblood
may compromise
com prom ise too much. J.Gresham
J.Gresham
H ence, the new denominations
denom inations fiercely Machen
Hence,
M achen spoke to this in his 1923 work
com m itted themselves
them selves to the Word
W ord of Christianity
committed
C hristianity and Liberalism.
L iberalism . He said,
God and the creeds and confessions long "The
“The liberal attempt at reconciling ChrisChris
ad h ered to by the church.
c hurch. The
T he PCA tianity with
adhered
w ith modern
m odern science has really
W estm inster Confession
C onfession and relinquished everything distinctive ooff
adopted the Westminster
L arg er and Shorter
S h o rte r Catechisms
C atech ism s as its Christianity, so that what remains is in
Larger
statem ent of
o f faith, both of
o f which
w hich are Cal- essentials only that same indefinite type
statement
vinistic and Reformed.
Reform ed. Long
L ong before any of
o f religious aspiration which was in the
m ergers, the RPCNA had been in the world before Christianity came
mergers,
cam e upon the
The Inevitable 1997-98 Student Senate?
it scene. In trying to remove
Scottish Covenanter tradition, which itrem ove from ChrisChris
s e lf was
w as only
o n ly one
o n e of
o f the
th e European
E u ro p e a n
self
tianity everything that could possibly be
representation.
o f that day committed
com m itted to those objected to in the name of science, in trychurches of
try ·
interesting to note that (to
Finally, it is interesting
m ade plain in the Protestant RefRef ing to bribe off the enemy
truths made
enem y by those concon continued from page 4
our knowledge) the structure ooff Senate
orm ation.
enem y most desires, student
ormation.
cessions which
which the enemy
student branches
branches to
to ‘check
'check and/or
and/or bal
bal- is nearly the sam
samee as it was when Cov
CovPCA’s inception, then,
cur the apologist has really abandoned what ance' the Senate, they lack external moThe PCA's
then, and the curstuance' the Senate, they lack external m o enant was founded with less than 100 stu
May Covenant
rent ministry
m inistry of
o f Covenant College,
C ollege, is an he started out to defend"
defend.”
Times
es have changed, and the stustu
·
tivation to seek student input. This can dents. Tim
attem pt to preserve those Biblical truths students be better informed and more
attempt
m ore acac
much
uch larger and
result in a tendency for Senate's
Senate’s actions dent body has grown m
m ade clear and set forth in the Protestant
P rotestant complished
made
com plished apologists than th,·s
this.
more
coming
ore diverse. In the com
ing years as
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' _ _ _ _ _ _ _·_ _ __, to be less representative ooff the student m
body and more reflective of the ten SenaSena Covenant continues to expand, it will be
responsibility,"
re s p o n s ib ility ,” said
sa id ssenior
e n io r Sarah
S arah
important
portant to critically assess
tors opinions. Various senates can range increasingly im
Donaldson.
whether
from highly representative to nearly oli
oli- w
hether or not the current structure and
continued from page 1
"It
“ It doesn't
doesn’t matter to me. I don't
don’t know
elements
willing
garchic depending on how w
illing the elem
ents ooff the Student Senate are still
any better,"
better,” said freshman Jim Knox.
honest,"
honest,” said senior Lizzie Neuhoff.
meet
Senators
research
the best to m
eet the needs ooff the student
S en ato rs are to resea
rc h the student
stu d e n t
To encourage timeliness, the new syssys
"I
“I like it bbetter
e tte r because there is no
body's
opi_nion. Incidentally, I am happy body.
body’s opinion.
chance of
o f losing the form,"
form,” said sophosopho tem also penalizes those who are late by
to say that the current Senate has placed
counting off one-quarter of an absence.
more
m ore Jenny LoPiccolo.
Student Senate meets Wednesday nights
a high priority on establishing regular and
cred
But some students are not so positive. After ten minutes students are not credMills
Meetings
at 9:00 in M
ills 214. M
eetings are always
meaningful communication with stu"People
way
“People are going to find a w
ay around it ited for attending. According to a bulletin m eaningful com m unication w ith stu  open aand
nd agendas and m
inutes are regu
minutes
reguanyway, so I don't
“stu dents. However, the best check against larly posted in the mail room.
don’t think it will do a whole distributed by the chapel committee, "stuSenate’s tendency to be exclusive or
o f good,"
good,” said junior Bethany Weston. dents leaving chapel before the end of any the Senate's
lot of
disci disconnected is a student body that stays
"I
“ I think it's really sad that we can't
c an ’t chapel program may be subject to disciCharles Royal is the Student Senate
informed
communicates
inform
ed and actively com
m unicates
action.”
handle a system based on honesty. We plinary action."
Secretary
with the Senate. In other words, be vocal Jed Royal is the former Freshman ·
need to be treated like third-graders bebe Staff
S taff Writer
W riter John Drake contributed
President
to your student leaders in every area of
Class President
cause we have shown we can't
can’t handle the
to this report.

PCA History

S
Senate
enate

Chapel Policy

Creeds
continued from page 3
official council to resolve the issue. The
w hat Martin
M artin Luther
L uther called "the
“the
result was what
most sacred of
o f all councils."
councils.”
The council met
m et on June 19, 325, at
Nicea
N ic ea in Asia
A s ia Minor.
M in o r. The
T h e emperor
e m p e ro r
Constantine and 318 European bishops atat
tended. Three viewpoints concerning the
nature
n a tu re of
o f Christ
C h ris t and
a n d the
th e Godhead
G odhead
emerged. The minority view, held by Arius
and his followers, was that the Father and
w ere of
o f different
d iffe re n t substance.
su b sta n ce.
the Son were
Arius’s bishop Alexander and his disciple,
Arius's
Athanasius, held that the Father and the
Son were of
o f the same
sam e substance. Finally,
Eusebius and his followers held that the
ere of
o f similar
sim ilar subsub
Father and the Son w
were
assem bly of
o f bishops quickly
stance. The assembly
denounced Arius and his viewpoint. It also
E usebius' position did not go
decided that Eusebius'
concern
far enough in ensuring the truth concerno f Christ. The
T he result of
o f this
ing the deity of
all-im p o rtan t council was the Nicene
N icene
all-important
Creed, which was signed by all but three
o f the bishops present.
of
The Nicene Creed, a creed that would
be used from then on as a test of
o f orthoortho
church’s position on
doxy, crystallized the church's
o f Christ. The phrase, "True
“True God
the deity of
o f true God, begotten not made, of one
of
father,” was the center
substance with the father,"
founda
point of contention and became a foundao f the historic Christian faith.
tion of

Covenant College
c/<> the Bagpipe
14049 Scenic Highway
Lookout M tn .,G A 30750

Kuyper

Even though the Nicene Creed had been
adopted, the battle against Arianism was
not over. Over the next fifty years, the continued from page 3
empire
em pire tottered over the issue, swaying tures ooff creation (Creation-Word). They
discovem  must use this general revelation, discov
back and forth with each change of emperor. In the midst of such flux, Athanasius ered by them or by non-Christians, as the
normative guide for further research.
emerged as a champion of
o f the Nicene docdoc -normative
In the pistic modality, the theological
trines. His work was indispensable to the
church and led up to the Athanasian Creed, expert focuses on the interpretation of the
which has been judged the most thorough Inscripturated Word. The theologian must
o f the Trinity to not use specific passages ooff Scripture to
and precise definition of
look at issues in other modalities, because
come from the early church.
“the Bible is not a textbook for science,
The Nicene Creed is very similar to the "the
etc." Neither must
Apostles Creed in its structure and phrase
phrase- history, philosophy, etc.”
states the deity of Father and other scholars use Scripture to explore
ology, but staies
their own disciplines (“biblicism”
). ScripScrip
("biblicism").
Son explicitly, making it a monumental
ture may provide a basic perspective to
tochurch’s definition
stepping stone in the church's
speward learning in the classroom, but spe
of
o f the Trinity. Though not asserting the
cific passages may not be applied to spe
speo f the Holy Spirit as directly, it does
Deity of
cific issues.
wor
say that the Holy Spirit should be worIn the past several decades, Reformed
shiped.
Doumaa have
Dutch thinkers such as J. Doum
Local churches and Covenant itself have
pointed to a number
num ber of w
eaknesses in
weaknesses
accepted these creeds for the very reason
Dooyeweerd’s
Dooyeweerd's philosophy, including im
imthey were given - as a safeguard of
o f the
proper use of general revelation, the lim
i
limiG od’s person and work as prepre
truths of God's
tation of the Bible, and invalid appeals to
sented in Holy Scripture. When we repeat
Calvin as a precursor ooff his philosophy.
philosophy.
these creeds, it is an opportunity for us to They claim that while Kuyper claimed all
meditate upon, draw encouragement from, areas ooff life for Jesus through his preach
preachreaffirm and praise God for who He is and ing ooff the Word, he used unbiblical con
conwhat He has done. That is why they are cepts in his philosophy. Dooyeweerd then
received by the church and recited in her took those philosophical concepts and left
worship. They are meant to be a means of Kuyper's
Kuyper’s view ooff Scripture. Those who
God’s build on Dooyeweerd tend to limit Scripinstruction and encouragement for God's
Scrip
o f praise for Him.
people and a source of
ture as well. They see the idea that G
od’s
God's

general revelation gives men normative
("creprinciples for living and learning (“cre
norms")
God's
revation norm
s” ) as false. G
od’s general rev
elation rather only draws men _to
to praise
Him and holds accountable those who do
nornot. They also question the idea that nor
"creational structures"
dismative “creational
structures” may be dis
unbelievcovered through the research of unbeliev
ers. "Common
“Com mon grace”
grace" is said to be the
God's
overflow ooff G
od’s mercy and truth from
His Word and His covenant people to the
world, not vice-versa. They note that the
idea of unbelievers finding normative truth
based on general revelation has enabled
followers oofDooyeweerd
f Dooyeweerd to accept M
arx
Marxfeminism,, environmentalism, theisism, feminism
romantic evolution, liberation theology, rom
an
ticist education, Freudian psychology, and
historical reconstructionism.
In light ooff such disputes, students must
termss “"creational
be aware ooff how the term
creational
structures," “creational
"creational norms,”
norms," “spheres,”
"spheres,"
structures,”
and "biblicism"
“biblicism ” are used in their classes.
When it is said that "the
text“the Bible is not a text
book fo
for.r...,”
.. ," students need to carefully
evaluate the scope of Biblical authority.
It takes hard work to see how passages of
S c rip tu re ap
p ly to sp
e c ific issu
es in
Scripture
apply
specific
issues
classes. Prayer that the Holy Spirit would
cause the Word to be handled rightly is
imperative. In the end, however, it may be
surprising how broadly the Bible applies.
God uses prayer and the study and appli
application ooff His Word to give wisdom to in
ination to institutions.
dividuals and reform
reformation

